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Well our ogreneoce with Leo the
Linn nonetellberlon wee one which
axild be desalned as • Dm*
Creaking emcees.
We peered into the sky on Wed- aseimanit
inecity night and all we couid se,
was about a Allan stana They
just blinked st
We expected R to look something
Mee the fourth at July Penal)
got to bad, but we had our mind
- Do math on this phenomenal
• that we make up wield dimes
Me the night and peered sheep-
., intW the hereens looking for
Meteors
I'M same sight greeted our eyes
eadh (kEna. AM • megnaficent Os.)
Mudded with roans of clear
bright sia.rs but no meteors
Yesterday monis everyone we
met talted about the dispiay to
tbe hoses We Sag locked out
ilis esdy end at the wrung trine
applairesdAn
Senn that around 5 00 am. was
the bed gnat but we were snor-
t,. WOW dant that tome, un-
aware the ase of imee rN.L my-
▪ wee taking piece.
11 All we got out at this expertenoe
eggs -1 sore snack and scene lost
therp.
We Sistwe .nat the noctnnial




The honor rod for the second
six weeks sit the LYnn Grove
Inelineretary &shoal has been an
by Treed Curd, poncipal.
It is es ibliows
Fourth sonde - Vicki Butter-
worth, Jeffry Key, les Rhea Ma-
le Ntirteith Orr. Ftalph Rogers,
Anthony Webb. and Randy Win-
Fifth wade -- Adams,
Oatherine Cram. Jesse Darnell.
Janet Deering, Paula Poye, Gre-
gory Howard, Dennis Morris, Zen-
• ca Morris, &man Oliver. Randy
Redden. Steve Regent Terry Sher-
ridan. Melia Opium. George Iny-
kr, Magri& Taylor, Steve Mowery,
and 'Pommy Wein
&Ste grade - Debbie Broach
Sarah Calhoun. Vicki Hunaphrys,
Janey Kelso. and Connie UndertiR.
Seventh grade - Jimmy Dod-
son. Ray Murdock, Mart Paschall,
and Debora Rogerw
gi eighth grade - Gag Damn
Patricia Jackson, and Patty Rog-
er!.
SAKE NAME
The Jimmy Ildwards fined In
Ohl Court this week is not the
James Pilwasek of Hazel
_
WEATHER REPORT
By United Pres International
W in lot N HISTUCICT Partly
oloudy with a few showed+ and pom-
ade thundenehowere this afternoon
and brnigtet Turning coder north-
west, the. afternoon end Met' the
-- r
trinight. leliturday partly clou-
and cooler with a champ of a
glowers southeast portions Sat-
tildes morning. High today mostly
In the Ins. Ids tonight 34 to 48,
WI Saturday innetty in the 50s
Prtheildity of shower' this after-
noon and tonight 20 per cent tie-
to 10 per edit nr Set-
t-vein' morning Outkok Sunday -
Partly cloudy with temperatures
near normal.
Kentucky Lake 7 a m 343, up
• 0 02 below darn 3042, down 06
Barkley lake 9645, 0.6, be-
low dam 30$4. down 09
Suririse 6 38, sunset 4.46.
Moon sets 10.17 p.m.
Ii
_
This car was severely damaged yesterday in a three car accident on MAW between Ninth and
Teed* with one person being Mimed. J. Ha et, Jr., wee the driver in this ear.
Photo by E. Warren and t'. Tubbs
—
Selected As A Best Al] Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
""4111111Mio-lr-•-





Three oars were Involved in the
askant time moused Thuraday
at 12 56 p.m at 906 West Meth
Sweet, elomeerg to , tharolnsto
Otte Sperm arid WOlant Me-
Ihopai or the Moray Path* Deo
partisent
Mks Steen Doe ney ofPurser.
Tenn., temegmer in the car deign
by James Ordeman Hart, Jr re-
ceived Megisecas of the light ere
and reit kg Elbe was treated at
the ernersrency room of the Mur-
ray-Oaliowey County Hospital and
Yrs redeemed Richert Rodgers al-
en hid Inkireas on the leet leg
and on the back at his heed. ac-
coveters to the Police report
Oars in the socedern were a
1967 Cheasoiet four door sedan
deem by Howard D Hughes. 903
Story Avenue, a 1966 Peed ta ton
tnic.k owned by the Murray
=entree System and driven by
Itichsed W Radians. 507 South
▪ Skeet ; a Mk Voilovragen
Station on owned by Dr James
Hen, Sr and driven by his aon
at 101 North eth Street
The Police saki& cers were
sing east on Maki Street. and
Hughes wee stopped to pick up
a reesserster and the truck had
stopped behind him The Volk-
did not stop, struck the
truck in the rear end, knocking
ft into the rear of the Hughes
LW. r.ccurettng to the Police
Damage to the Hughes can wail
In the rem burnper rani. to the
Ekonic System truck or) the front
and rear. and to the Hart oar on




Thurolo at 1059 ern. a two
LW ace/Merit occurred at North
5th and Olive Streets and was
envestleated by Chief of Police
Brent Manning
Mrs ASerre Dunn Evans of
Mums Route Two was reported
to have received head injuries in
the collision,
Aim Drew Wright, 8725 Siren
Avenue, at, Louis, Mo , driving R
1966 Chevrolet two door sedan,
was going east on Olive Street.
lee. Mans. driving • 1963 Pord
lour dbar sedan. was going north
on Oth Street and pulled out into
the lerie of traffic and the Wright
oar hit the Onus car in the left
front wheel, according to Chief
Mewing
Pollee said the Evans oar ended
up headed north on 5th Street
and the Writhe car ended up
against the teiephone pole on the




The Hamel and Mason's Chapel
Methrdie. desches will have a
iaint mimlon study in four ses-
sions on the theme. "Affluence
and Poverty". TM resource books
for the study are -Need Is Om
Neighbor", "Keepers of the Poor".
and "Wealth and Want In One
World-
L (ooper and other otficers
of the mancenk and opportunity
agassies we &acts the )ob caps,
Mod' IWO and heath wall eel-
fere Arcking the Cher features of
the study planned is a monologue
an Pedro, • bay of South Amer-
ica reared in slums and now in
coikge to be by Br 3 Coy Garrett.
and also a Min on -The Long
March"
The first seellion will be held at
Hazel on Sunday, •Novendier 20,
at seven pen, with Brio Garrett
steno the devotion and delousing
-Keepers of the Poor" Mrs. Olga
Freeman and Miss Ann Herron
wa present. • pleyiet. "Two In
A 'liras)", arid a question and an-
swer period ettli follow.
The tyro churches will alternate
with the sesaions each Sunday
night with the pastor, Rev Gar-
rett, and Mrs, Nina Crater and




The morghly Roundtable pro-
gram for Oub Mastera, Den Math-
ew a.nd ASSAM^ of the Chief
Chennubby District, Four Rivers
Ounce, Soy Sieges of America,
will be heed Monday evening, Nov-
ember 31. at the First Methodist
Clash, Murray, starting prompt-
), -at 7:30 pin.
WS. Loyd Beane will coonlinate
the Den Mothers section and well
be satiated by Den Mothers and
binders from other cub Pacts in
▪ Distelot to bring many good
lags for the corning months Den
dad Path peognims.
Those to tee part In the pro-
Incas& the opening by Pack
W. Mime Duffy, leader; akn
of Mrs. Den liStoico peek et
Hardin: Pack 37 of Ftobertrion
to See Mit directed by Mrs. E.
C Christmas hanslorafts
by Men Ell Alexander and Mrs.
Joe Pat Johnson of Pack 37 Rob-
ertson; Mrs. Barn Kelley of Pack
146, a talk on "Goodwill".
Mrs Beane said a Chet/ernes
game wt11 be "Net Before
Outlaws
At amociated with the Cub
Blootting program should plan to
be in 'attendance
FINED TN BONTON
Minn Ronald Burkeen of Al-
m() Route One was fined tie and
rode of $18 for epeedinat by Judge
Pal Howard in the Mainthall
County Court during the week of
Novendle 8 through November
15, anoordire to the curt report





'Presager (harks Stephenson of
the Kentuct.y State Police investi-
egged two automobile accidents on
The test occurred at 8 66 a in.
12 miles west of Murrety cei High-
way 131. as Mrs. Wanda
Boyd. Illurniy Route One, driving a
1982 Chevrolet owned by Gerald
Gene Boyd, was coming toward
Murray and dewed to make • right
turn off 121 onto the shod across
road by the Calloway County Coun-
try Club
Mrs Pearl Flsteins Cherry of Mile-
ray Route err driving a 1962 Pon-
tiac, was behind the Boyd car and
het the rear of the Hold car. ac-
ocrding to 'Thinner Stephenson.
Mrs. Boyd complained of a "whip-
lamer In the neck, the trooper
At 1:30 p in Thursday a car and
wagon collision °noshed 7 6 miles
north of Murray on Flighwin' nil
just youth of Dexter
Mrs Janice anklet Valorem of
Calvert City Route Two. divine $
1984 Buirk owned by William Dal-
ton Vaughn. was going north on
Highway 641. and came upon the
1964 Tad farm treater pulling a
wagon and driven by Edward 'White
McLeod of Alm, Route One, ac-
ceding to Trooper Stephenson.
The trooper maid Mrs. Vaughn
could not pose the tractor and wa-
gon as a car was corning south in
the ether lane of traffic and she
Snick the yews in the rear caus-
ing minor damage only to the wa-
gon yawl to the front of her car
Master Timmy Vaughn. age 2,
son of Mr and Mrs Vaughn. wen
in die front seat with her and was
thrown asesinst the dash receiving
cute about the riaoteti Another sal.
Michael. age five, was In the tack
seat of the car. but was reprrted












Th Kivaanis Club opened Farm-
nity week aa proclaimed by Mayor
Hoiden Ellis, at a meeting lest night
it the Holiday Inn with Calloway
• unty fanners as guests.
Max B Hurt Murray civic leader
the speaker of the evening
.iliyor Ellis was at ea a guest of the
In his talk Mr Hurt emphasized
the disappearance of the line sep-
arating farmers and c.ty dwellers.
A great percentage of the employee
of Murray manufacturing plants
are also farmers working their farms
after putting in eight hours a day
U their factory jobs, la pointed
cit.
The speak-sr also defined a new
•'rd "airri-business" as has late-
ly creeped into the langauge to in-
dicate the complex industry of pro-
ducing food and fibre. He stated
that eight out of every one hun-
dred Americans live on farms, but
even in, most fanners are not able
to rake emoMi "hands" to waste
the farms. The agriculture Industry
is a ninety Delon clothe invest-
ment In our economy and forty
perveot of all workers Ii the H. S.
are employed by Ulla Agri-business,
he mid.
In Arnallda one farmer supp/im
enough for., for he family and
thirty-sex other people 'whir in
Roans which seetra to be our
principle rival in present day pro-
ducing. a fanner produces only
enougn for himself and one other
hid in the U. S. Is a bargain,
Hurt said. Here one hours pas buys
a nornmi meal for foto people Two




Robert Moyer presented the
penmen yeatenho at the regular
maim of the Murray Rotary
Cthth.
Be Introcksoed two members of
the Fedenal liedislian arid 'Donal.
In erettles. WIEN= S Pierce,
Reaming Dlimittor of Region Three,
Aetna and Richard Deem, Me-
dater from the Atlanta office,
both spoke to the this, Mr. Deem
expbsined the mothodb used by
the orrice and the various pro-
cedures wealth are fonowed Mr
(Conttheed on Page Three)
Cdmbined Meeting
To Be On Saturday
The November and December
combined meeting at the Uni-
enmity Couples &Mee Club will
be held Saturday. December 3,
at 7:30 prn. in the Student Un-
ion Bulking.
Hostesses will be Mrs Ambrose
Eagerly, Mrs Eugene liuns Mrs.
Ralph Mow, and Mrs Dale Lem-
ons,
The Book, 'Gospel According To
Peanuts' Reviewed on Thursday
The very talented Mrs Baran
Hodges delighted and ireapirrel her
audience with her review of losurts
of the book. "The Gomel Ac-
cents • to Pennuts" by Robert
Short, at the benefit book review
apt:moored by the Zeta Depart-
ment of the Murray Woman's
Club on 71hursday evening at the
dub tires!
Mae. Hedges dreerwithed the pre-
(ains of the book entitled -Good
Cider, "The Hound of Heaved"
and "inveterate Poietseripts"
wits irdeepreitations of the cher-
alters, Lucy, Linos. Charlie Brown.
and Snoopy the dog, conic strip
charadtene Of: Chutes Schultz us-
ed by lide Short in his hook
The parte of the oharactere
dramatised by Mrs Hodges had
a Walla meaningful menage that
olto lintlY to everyday Christian
living Opening with the cher-
oder, antinPy, as he Is in his
dog house and awake to find
the house in darkness and think-
ing he ia blind until the snow
is pushed way from the opening,
Mr. Hodges said the comments
by the author glowed that one
had to think something bad had
(Continued On Page Six)
Fl RE 1WEN CALLED
The Murray Fire Department
answered is call Thurelny after-
noon to the new turns* building
being nonstirunted at Murray State
University. Borne celotex had been
piled up and caught on nre The
booeter was used In exttngulah
the flames.
Sale Of Douglas School
Property For $46,000




Whet are our hocal Health and
Welfare Agencies doing' Are they
aetnitylne the Chretian's total
crimes en regard to problems of
"Affkienoe and PovertY?" These
are the questions that will be
acted in the program Sunday
night sit the First Methodist
Church. in the fourth of a series
sponsored by the Firm Christian
Chureh and the Methodist. The
hour is six o'clock.
In the first 30 mimeos, Prof
Donaki Clemens, of Murray State
Unriversity will tell the results and
the exPectetrons of the -Upward
• rnd" Program and. Mrs A. A.
Doherty, Murray thigh School sup-
ervisor, empreso her opinion
about the "Heed Start" pnwrarn.
In a panel discussion Mrs 011ie
Bernalt, deshion at Public Ass
ance, Mrs. Whitt Imes, RN. Cal.
loway Count, Health Department
and Men. Slyini Atktris, Division
of Loma SerilPoll, Chad Weif&re,we explein the pare the state and
federal goverrannts are playing
Es relieving poverty in our own
county.
Dr. A. H. Titiorwolth and Dr.
Junes M Byrn, are chairmen of
the series Mrs. Jane, Ftudy Al-
• is superintendent, and Mrs.
James WeMherty and Mrs. Oeorge
Hart are program eltrectors.
The public is invited to attend
and ask questiraw Junior and
seeder high satupl stutients will
be present in the Last 30 minute,
then go to ther own division for
a study of the program_ Al ages
are provided for in this school.
Group Will Instruct
Flower Arrangements
Mrs. 011ie Brown and some of
her friends will be the inelnictors
Sr a mach] 4-H flower arrange-
inert meeting to be held fiatur-
dig Nbvernber 19. at 9 30 am.
at the Calloway AgriculUwal Ex-
olosion office W 209 Maple Street,
Olen Sara area extends agent
In youth, towed al 4-H oksb lead-
ers and membess intereated in




The Louisville Civic Ballet will
perform in the auditoritan of Mur-
ray State University an Saturday
evening. November 19th.
The appearance of this troupe is
made poesible through a grant from
the Kentucky Arts Commission as
a part of the national program un-
der the arta and humanities act.
Richard Farrell Cioarman of the
department of fine arts at Murray
State Is a member of the carrunis-
Mon in Kentsicky which was ap-
pointed by the governor.
The time of the program is
oticck. and the admision charge
will be one dollar for adults, and
fifty cents for students
Luncheon Planned
For This Saturday
The Alpha Degertment of the
Murray Woman's Chin will have
eta noes luncheon Saturday, Nay-
1 9, at thr ciub house with
Aim Harlan Hodges presenting
th bort review.
Mrs Edwin tenon of the pre-
grainnoommiltee will introduce the
speaker Mrs. Thomas. Brown,
chairman, urges all mambas to
attend.
llootesses will be ?Alia Lela Clan.
Mrs Mary Belle Overbey, Mn
P A. Hart. Dr Fbntelle Kimbell.




Mins. Froelle Ezeil of the Emil
Dewey school Mrs. Irene Ray
of West Side Beauty Shop, lin.
Anna Ririe of Anna's Beauty Sa-
nto Mrs, Maw Ftoberts from her
shop at Cherry Corner. aryl Mrs
Plorene Lter litom her shop km
Hazel attended a epecial Harr
Sete show In St Louis, Itto
weekend
Me Hie( Beauty Show was held
at the Sherseon Jefferson Hotel.




The My nonce cited seven pec-
ans Ihe speeding arel another per-
son Its running • red Melt on





The Murray Board of Educa-
tion hae apnroved a OM trAct with
the Murray. Division of the Tan-
i:wan Ccennenv for the ink of the
Dowries Elementary School property
acrordnur to Fred Schultz. Fltpeirtn-_
tendent of City Schools The Can.
tract was approved at a regular se's-
Mon Of the shoot board and is con-
tingent on the proper zoning of the
property%
The United States Office of Edu-
cation has required the (-Meting of
Douglas Flernentery School after the
current infuse year Since this not-
ice was received from the Federal
bureau, the bairn hns been negot-
iating for the &speed of the pro-
perty.
Hecht of the contract 60.h-
Mr Schultz reported that the
hichliontx if the contract sistroto.1
an with the Tappan Company, are
as follows!
1. Total teirchsee price of the
property $44006,
3. Pameadon of the Esse portion
of the oroparty.may be had- beery
June ON 1967. In the event that
prearonon of the that eortion is
taken before Shod is out this
spring this area will be in fenced
se to prevere whnol chtldnin from
having ricrees to atch area and
that not be hied hi with manner
an to imnereserilv dtotitilt Inh1301
children in this school The Tap-
pan Compeer shall have fell and
cannier passion of all property
by July 1, tart.
3 No tried:rig will be constructed
within teen's--five feet of that Por-
tion of the North boundary which
onmmences a the Northest Craller
of the melded site and edema West
approximatein 410 fret.. However,
the hi rem' mar onnetruct a road or
(Continued On Page Six)
Hairdressers Will
Meet On Monday
The Murray Unit it the leet-
tonal Heirdreseers and Cosenetollo
Frits well meet at the West ithder
Beesley Shp on Monday. Nov-
wither 21, at seven pm.
Mrs. Utak nett preeklent,
urges aS hekdremene In Murray
and Callowary Minty to attend
the meeting.
I meteor streaks across the sky Wednesday sight as the Lee ealloaolla It  orbit collides eith
that of the earth. The heavenly display was eked he many people Isere and over the rest of the
world. Falling meteors crisp crossed the sky to the wonderment of the many viewer..
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"Tee Ousimaiduse Oen Meat of • canimuney is Um
temerity at Lis Ilewepapere
FRIDAY - NOVEMBER 18. 1906
Quotes From TheNews
S L Vitra) PIUS:. INTER:gel IONAL
. -ILSrEINCe ION - ?resident Johnson, talking with news-
men al toe hospital.
Am acatng right now, but I'M better off talking to you
than I'd be by myself.
LANSING, Mich. Michigan Commerce Director Robert
J. McIntosh, resigning to promote the 1968 Republican presi-
dential nonnnation for Gov George Romney
'I feel he snould be, and must be tile next Republican
nominee for the presidency and our nations next president.'
tatIGON - US spokesman, duscussing tne American be-
lief that the COMMtinieLS are trying 10 establish a division
near Saigon:
-They appear to h.v.e a paper headquarters in there now
and want to till it in."
WAYCROSS, Cla - Jesse James Robe:-Ls, the South's
Most famous desperadu, when asked upon rearrest what he
RAS doing with a pistol
-1 :hour& I necht oven a bank in the morning.-
A Bible Thought For Today
And let us not be weatv in well - doing:, for, in due sessin
ire shalt reap, LI we (shit not. Gairitisdas 5:9.
The promises of God are are. The revelid of a good ille
is always an abiding inner sadsfacticm Material bleing is
• • added.
Ten Years Ago Today
l.rDGER • TIMES FILE
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY FRIDAY - NOVEMBER 18, 1966 •.111.,. INNS AM6.
The Almanac
- --
by United hese International
Today a Friday. Nev. le the
322nd day of 1908 with 43 to
Toe moan a between
pha.se and i ust quarter.
• morteng ears are MAE* and
&seder.
-.The evereng star is Saturn
1ne feta American to rocket in-
to space. aseeuseut Ansa Shepard,
Walt born on ties day in MAL
On this clay in history:
Irk 1WJ6, Aar Wileacn Gilbert.
Dramatat and Minna of the
Oaken and Sullivan tam, was
born.
In 1903. the Unibed Stases and
Panama reached sereemem and
eased a UMW an the propelled
Panama Cann,
In 11416, John L Lewis defied
the government and ordered hu
United Muse Wortens to go out
oo strike in the soft coal mines
In 1984. Defense Secretary Rof,-
er arsnourred plans
to Mose WI maltary bases
A thaught for the clay --- Amer-
ican Preedent Thomas Jefferson
said: N vet buy whet you do
not ware' because It n cheap. It
will be deer to you'
1 ne r ir.s: .::ir.s'....ii Church, one of the veleat tehleiases in
the city of Murray. was gutted by a roaring fire yesterday
afternoon Firemen stayed cmthejob until late in the night
pouring hundreds of gallons of water on the historic strUtture.
Mrs. 0. L. Broach, age 81, died at the home of her &Meist-
er. Mrs George Hart, yesterday at four pm
Murray State Coiloge won overt 6.1*. Wes Lern Star IIIII-
toppritit"34-13 la a SWellibill WIMP plagyed /fete yesterday
The Yotmg Harried Walibitil Santky School Mae of the
Ch y Cbrner Baptist CDItieh bead its regular meeting in the
I of a shower in bans. of Mrs Mason Outland at the
hoof Mrs Hassell anon.






eti We Ater to Private Partite In Pritate Dining Room =
MN= rail!.FOR RPSPRVATIONS 4o2 -471R5
rIOM
And, the the °hat Part the 
law
s401 I ARK NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH . . .
21, PARKER MOTORS
753 - 5E73 !Hurray, Ky.
LARGE VOL( ME - LOW PROFIT
-Service Built Our flustrieser
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON .* NEW OR USED CAR
* SIR CONDITIONED *
Now Serving Fresh Catfish





crippled in an euto ac-
cident sued the other osmium for
damages In court, Vuseent doct-
or prepared to describe the injury
by ase at a stradon.
But the de/elm alacesee mead
xi objecnon
'A skeleton is too pumme and
tce &unifier to be meowed la
the coureroom It a boned ft le-
fame ue entetions of Yr limy."
Nerreceeseess the cant allesesed
the d mut to emceed. ence
mppened to be as effective way
of en wheelies the Wreak The
-eke aummented
'People learn better with the
no than with she ears'
In recent Years there be. been
• Mara increme in the use of
lenaoratiative evidence' - that
evidence used riot to prave
enseetieng (eke a bioxistained
trate. ted to melons -samegtung
'Ate the leektont Diagrams.
ear mnd*. and samples art
emerion took in cocky s court-
has syproved his wend Pr
weneener milps to tardy ram air
to do Mike.
On the ether herd, the very
paver alf dertionerattre evidence
• a melon for aeution Too freely
used it nittelit tuns a tree into a
show and Nave a lopeided In-
Weide on the Mry
Zr mintier peresnal :vt)tift ease
the dower nat ,tnly used a skee-
t:en bdt allen demonntrated - by
*melee a waled - tie eireell
he had peiformed on the erten
an appellate cent decided the




By JAMES M. EVANS
Celled Pres latereatienel
KNOXVILLE - That
beer csit mule in the University
of Tennessee ethietk office may be
battered. but there's not another
trophy In the Vole collection wheel
spares a hotter fight each year.
To the normal viewer, the keg
16 a :sicked and scarred old beer
barrel which has been covered inch
scores throughout the years.
But to Tennessee and Kentucky
football fens, it has a theen which
only defeat can dull.
An esemeted 4e.000 fans-and
an untold mumbler of television view-
ers- -will be on hazel for the 1:30
p. m (EST. kickoff in Neyland
Stadium Saturday" when the Vols
and Wildcats gather for the 82nd
renewal of the annual classic.
More than possession of the fab-
led keg binges an the outtaxne.
Tennessee, with a big was over
Kentucky. still could be considered
a contender for • maaor bowl bid
despite three losses this Sea.90111.
Ilse Vialckats. with • win over
Tennessee, could do much to sal-
vage thete so-far unsuccesseit sea-
son which includes three victories,
five kisses and a tie.
Both tearn, were bothered wrth
injuries at the first of the week
and although several players from
both squads have returned to ac-
tion, neither is expected to be at
full strewth.
The Oats wardiepend on a grouni
attack alpha &le Vole with tall-
back -Sob Windsor arid fullback
Larry Lyons shouldeeng mudh if
the toed
Windsor Is averaging almost four
yercla per carry this mown while
sophomore Lents Is a breakaway
threat from anywhere on the feed.
He is also the Southeastern Con-
fseince's lescLng pan returner with
• 14.7 yard average per return.
Lyons ran one back 97 yards a-
gainst Houston best week and coach
Charbe Bradshaw said he -may Le
the beat opeolleid runner Kentucey
has ever hat"
The Tenement* attack mil be in
Libre handset( Deem Warren vend
posse:saw 'of virtually all Tennes-
see passing records Warren tads.
ed an the Vol mart for total cd-
fere In Me sewn to lest week's
game assasnet Mlingedpet











ORDINANCE NUMBER Me BE-
m° ON ORDLNANCE DECLAR-
ING THE NEED, NECESSITY, DE-
SIRABILITY AND INTENTION
OW THE CITY OW MURRAY,
CEITIUCKY, TO ANNEX CERT-
AIN CONTIGUOUS TERRITORY
TO THE cITY OP MURRAY,
KENTUCKY; AND ACCURATELY
DEFININU FILE HOUTIDARLEE OP
THE TERRITORY WHICH LITT
OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY, PRO-
MOBS TO ANNEX,
B.E IT ORDAINED BY THE
COMMON COUNCIL OF THE
CITY LAP MURRAY, KENTUCKY,
AS FOLLOWS.
18kihe : maft m needful.
aeconary and deedrikee that the
old tallowiew described bends rpm
"rent and contiguoui to the pres-
ent balladry limits of the City
OE Murray, Kentucky be annexed
SD aid City of Murray, Kentucky
end become a part thereto!, to-wit:
.CREA NO, 1
"Bradasing m the southwest
owner clf the present City limita
on South 17th Street; thence
wee parallel Meth Keerveloncl
Road to /Meth 18th Street;
thence north with South 18th
Streit lo a poug I feet nurth
of Jahrenn Boulevard; thence
esat to a point on the present
Ceef Melts 27 feet north of
Jtemselo Bouleterd; thence
south with South eltb Street







many pinta( toward annual got-
ten/them with arch-rivals. worked
out In earned Thumb.
Mississippi Bate stepped up its
drab fo retie Noe. 26 game against
the Untiersiti of ltievidlppi Cow*
Paul nr.,-t. ran the Bandage thro-
ugh a two-hour workout, Winclin2
up IV1ta a half-lwair scrummage.
MathissWeit. an the other hart
has $ satire eninechate matter to
worry /bout The Reich went thro-
WM tapering-oft theta for Elatur-
eley's frame against Vanderbilt. Cee
Men worked for about an hour and
a half, concentrating on offense.
Vanlerbilt drilled in shoulder
pads and sweat pants for an hour
arid a helf "We just touched up
Trull phases of the game andUlp on OUT isestenments,"
said coals -Sege Orme
Geenda Tech worked on full-scale
°Nervier and defensive drile for
the eroudge rank with Geenna on
aDowed ef R a milleating. In an I "'lank rising Din Coach Sobby
Isms* aim. a woman maned Dreld opeoetria's squad "may bei
her now= of llama her vim Vince Dooley's best team since he's
a =A ten fticit king. the -re- bran a ccork"„tor 4 tr.maw offired Tame wait throwit all hoer of
evidence. was a PM three feet
tar
:the coart reSetell the evidence.
dram It isodk misled more thin
if siM eringhten ,
It proppr cirearraginices. Mang
anything may terve ail dainatirs-
rive redence (ince a horailicili
rider mid a me. charring that
his !Yew had been panieted by
tie urairttly aril =moat Rip-
peurrricr- at the any'. elepheent
At the trial, the deferae brand*
m its drellbaltedine evelleswe: ihe
Orphan M peter. A mere lesby
he preireeded to dune everyone
nairrticass wati his ire-
pie -,isle manners and triend:Y
dere ry
°redact preparing for Saturday's
rune with Louisiana etate, end-
ing up the season for both teams
Louisiana State also ended in con-
tact snit for the year, reviewing
breh the off rusty,' and defenalve
g ame plate
Aleberna Idle until the Nov 26
game with ellesessippi Southern.
went throusrh full speed drills and
Cram Pine Sear Bryant xatd the
team Inked -real sharp."
Tennessee worked nri foal line
offense and deems in its final
heavy wrieluart before the Kentucky
game distil rda y
• --
NOW V 0 t R NOW
by I nited Tree international
Ti Ai 0(11111 III the ierld
the Pacific, 03.8M,760 ,1111g/ff•With rio hirthee SW. the plebe (tees., is twee the '14. Of tileOff dropped the ease. I nee largest the Atlantic Ocean.
"Rupp's Runts" Out To Prove
Their Ability Once More
"Begir_ning at the southwest
corner of the present City ernes
on South nth Skeet; thence
aouth to a pent 160 feet wed
cd Ahekcee Drive aid 235 fee<
liengh ed Beknorite Drtve, thence
sag to a point an the center
Ilne of Glendale Road or South
1111h street Extended) lel fest
south af Belmont, Drive, theme
south to the southwest corner
of Section 34, Township 2, Range
4 Feat, thence ma leek feet
to a isent an the south the
ot Seouon 34, Townraup 1,
Menge 4 Eget; theme north to
the center of the creek. thence
northwesterly weft the mean-
• cif the creek to • point
he feet watt of ?artiste Le-he
and laoa feet alum at Clay-
sure Drive. theme met to •
point 1N).5 feet east of Park-
lane Drive. theme nurth to
Glendale Haat thence mirth-
west. puree mil west with the
premat Cue emu to the be'-
ginning point."
bee-ride Di That e is the in-
tention at City or Murray. Ken
Lacey, to annex to City of Murray,
heatedly as as to become • part
the eeteitory described in
I bared
ON rinsirr READINO
ON T 111 27171 DAY OP OCTOBER,
Wit
swan)Oil eigOOND READ/NO










Ity DAVID M. stOPIPTt In brier is Mum' poitallar,''
Popp mid who is Amara Its 37th
season at the Wildcats bean "1
think mom tscpeatenc utS gtve him
the oontaknoe be needs to hold
his own with anyteeff."
Bevies Last Season?
UPI Sports Weiler
ATLANTA ter -- -Mitre Runge
are out prove again that a tam
can overoonse a lack at betlint in
oases beeltetbell if it hoe encept-
tonal aotetracy and speed.




SALT LAKE CITY lel - In-
destructible Art Art ons. the old-
pro of um drag racing Net, has to
rank as the erkiest and perhaps
It has been speculated that thIs MOSI COUregelOO5 driver Of all time.
irearets uf coach Artulrea Rune- might be the last semis for the Arran setae career in hirli speed
They wound up No. 1 AO the na- 435-yeer-oki Rupp vaisee teams at racing has been tilted with several
in !vendor season pen and Kentucky have wen 747 gainer, while fLrtations wits disaster, cheated
ruanerup tat Texas Wedelns in tbe lona, on 182 arid who fee short death agetin Thursday When his
NCAA finals Mt sedates wEb no
starter over 6-foot-5. Tads selleola
they are maktng their run Mich
Sue mire art of club, fterituab grad lave an easter vele Salt Fiats
The "Rurds" have back trier starters return are there stxxed be Arlon., was making another biel •
-Dynamic Dec." Pat Rake and time Marling he lard Souttembera to resiain the world land :need re-
Louie Darniner. phis rugged Thad Conference title tam A had hist oord when his racer a cut out 4
year wirszeng NO. SI. & n's control at 18.9 nuke per hoer ancl
two top oentediffia bouncel crazily over the 0:sauna
vanderthit and TentdIkee have beast white mit,
fatted by gradnatnes kind The 40-year-old Akron, Ohio,
Vanderbilt keit all-America cent- driver, out to creek the 800 in. p. h.
er Clyde Lee and aeocrsd team sr- record held by Craig Breedkive of
ooreference forward Keith Thomas Lon Angeles, suffered facial dare- •
from lent year's rerinerup tesrn S10213 =id cuts and nausea in the
wild risk wrote the ink.
Be was lisusd us sattifactory cots-
in a Salt Lake hospital and
hospital attendants mkt there was
a good chance he would be mita,-
ed sometime today.
Doctors treating the steel-nervei
Minus were amazed that hits lin-
juries were so mmor. One doctor
trumped "You must have been look- /
ed In a steel cage."
hi affect Arfons' cockpit reseenb-
kd a steel cage and rts sturdy con-
suructioa, combined with the safety
features men in emah helmee. Seat
and harness bete and asbestos suit,
saved the driver's life.
The car flipped end over end doom
the track, codes' up on Its belly.
All foie wheelie were torn off and
only the teal maim renamed for-
ty intact aimthe anashup.
Jaracz terve hod to promote a
toupee of former reserves to fill
the other Mc starting puts
Rupp hied Weed to move Arson
from center to forward sind start
a 6-foot-8 env Berger at the pivot
but salt that the 325-pound jun-
ks hurt the Wee-trate teem mere
"I ate have- hopes of worting
mImo
Questions 4Answers
This column of and an-
swers on federal tad metiers IS
prceileed by the keel Mile* of the
U. Internal Revenue Service and
Ismediated se a pablie service to
taxpayers, The mime answers
questions most frequently embed by
taxpayers
Q. - Our teenage daughter baby-
sits and saves this money for col-
lege. Should rive the temk where
she has her savings amount my
social security numter for tax pur-
poses?
A. - No. Your daughter earned
the money herself and must have
her ./eilet MOW aseusith number.
Form ovatlskie at local IRS
and Soria akernity le10, giouid
be used to aglphi lar a maker
Q. - 1 ve made a three-year pled-
ge to a rhumb budding fund. How-
can I deviract the year?
A. - When you derrum deduc-
tions, charitable oontrileasons may
be tialucted in the tax year they
me actually made.
Q. - My cseop.uty is treauferrum
me to asseibir city nal they mad
for a pirelanerary tam for my wife
and me to look for a place to Use.
When I was reimbuned for this
trtip I noticed that tams were tak-
en cue Why was that?
A. - The amonst yuu mewed is
not class/tied as • nontaxable re-
imbursement of moven expenses
but as weges. When you actually
move to the new locauon, the coat
of transporting you, your mined- t
tete family and your household
goods may 'sill be • dedustible may- I
expellee. The cad of meek and
lodging Mille travelleg may also
be deduotible. Ifas, way reinaburse-
uma - you receive woad be 130/1-
tamobte IS long in it does not ex-
ceed your actual expenses.
Q - I Just opened a flower shop
and have a truck to bedle cus-
tomer (leavens. Am I balk fur
the highway um tax?
A. - Probribly not. The inixdosurn
I weight for tax purposes is 13.000
pounds for a single unit. two-axled !
truck This would exclude the sine7
panel or step-van trucks used a..
In kat year's finals ci warding a jest-powered racer "Green Monster-
fifth NCAA chernplicentep. The was elernolished its a spectacular
Wallowa were 21-3 teat semen. rollover on western Utah's Bonne- 4i
The searct for 15.005) undiscover- (*bee° PurPhbeA
NI diabetic's In Kentucky has Q 
,, 
Nat isfamested frors nun-
opened with tie start or tie 1966 tha school.Will the Gast W 1111Diabetes Detection and Education Unittigall be deductibie fte 
im 
Mr-Drive of the Kentucky Mensal As-
roceatina
Announcement of the 10th an-
nual drive on November 13-i9
it.rned afeetentralling diabetes -
me of the nsueses seven top kil-
lers -is made by Irving F Kan-
ner. M. D. Lexington. chairman
at the 11:34A Diabetes Committee
Be unied everyone in Kentuc ky
to take Sidenntage of the free urine
"Wm Wan altered by Physician
members of the IMLA. laborataiss
• licsands throughout Me data
ENO detection, the key to neat-
• of this dread &ream. Is the
goal of Diabetes West, which has
been °theater proclaimed in Ken-
tucky by Governer Ned Breathitt
Thie unique non-fted-ralaing
dente mioneired by the KMA in
cooperation mth the American
Mahn= lass led to
the datcove..v of over 2.500 dia-
betacs in Kentucky since its in-






A. - Yes St will Your shoes may
also be dedunible too if they are a 1
special type revered by hospitals
The key factor Is whether these 1
items are required far YosW job
and are not suitable for wear In
plaoe of csrdthary clothing.
Q. - What's the story on com-
pany pensions? I retired lest month
are] got $128 a meth from my corn-
piny plus Social seeurttrr Ia ma
Isoable?
A. - Booed Security lanents
root taxable. As far yam` mmie
pesision. if you did not es
to the cod of the pension tise.
will be fully taxable. If you dared
the coef of the persgitel with yea
(annoyer then it will be orgy pa:
ally taxable.
Our publications. "Tax Benefit,'
Pe: oldie Areerk....," DUI:Ulf
NO. Xtne, and "Retirement Ina,
end Credit," Document No. 505.
explain in some detail what the tax '
liability for pensions might be. You
wilt 'tl' find detakis on other tax
tenants for taxpayers 66 arid Over.
You ran get these pub.szations free
by Magma* a post card to your lo-
cal IRE District Director.
Q I Mat luui to cash in my
life inetranr• mere to take care
tit (erne Isnexperted medical bills.
Is the money I received Listable?
A In met cases where life Le-
eiance policies are turned In tor
heir mall eta reeler %alike then
would is no taxable meg ,me
New tatruse Irteetrie Ivoisk1 be. ili-
v,Aved when the nosh rereivert ex-
reedit 71Se amount pall m prem-
iums 1 hen the excess over tiel
rbove the amount paid in prenstums
would be taxable,
that Meted a 22-4 weak Tennes-
see, /cast tom regulars web
aff-coMengthe Ron VIndby the on-
ly star returning
Plorida, Mtinsappl State arid
Alehouse could be in contention the
winter AS three had wrnning sea-
sons last year with few My .9017:101-3.
The Month Gators, 16-10, lost
°My one starter and with 8-foot-9
Gary Keifer and 6-foot-I0 set
Ramsey risterning should be a real
tires* Misabelppi &ate, 13-11, aim
lost only one regobx and 6-foot-7
Dave Wafter* used be the top
player in the conference now that
Obele Lee a sone
Alabama a bonbon*
Materna rates as • carthorse.
The <humors Tide posted a 16-10
mark. Nordhole a a real sharp-
shooter.
Auburn also was 16-10 hat sea-
son and has four darters return-
Bat the Tigers leaned heavtly
sin conference scoring champ Lee
DeFore 23.7 said it rignetho 10 oe
seen how thtyll tar* walnut hien
I Geurge, 1U-15, km sooraw lead-
, er Jerry Wader end 'Sweater Lee
Mkethil as petillhb• is headed for
sta 16th straight iorung aseaan. Lam-
niana State and ligisekeppl. both
5-18, km their storing leaders and
appear dimmed to bank for the
league cedar assa.
Tuliate, lama alis tie. SEC this
P556 year to become an independ-
ent, could have its beet semonto
• decade this season Sharpshoot-
ing Al Andrews and MI Icor other
pimply ief nip frum kat year's
freshmen wbo punted a 111-0 mark.
Florida State and Neel= Mao
should be strong endepsidenta.
Mempres State's um five sourers,
led by Mite Butler, were ail 5145150-
▪ le e. season aw the Tigers
asuid be dangerous raemna Tech
lacks the height to be a threat anti
miw tzar difficulty breaking even,
MURRAY LOAN CO
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
Mb W. Mats Straw eh«. 751-i421 4
MURRAY'S USED CAR BARGAIN CENTEX
CAIN & TAYLOR'SGave TREASURE CREST STAMPS• -TIDE SERVICE THAT MADE THIS CORNER FAMOUS"
• MAIN at 8th erriutrr Phone 753-5882
VA
BRAND NEW
'66 OLDS 9A Town Sedan. Air and power
'66 PONTIAr Tempest LeMans 4-Dr. Hardtop. Pow-
er and air.
IS PONTIAC LeMans 2-Door Hardtop. Power and
air. New car demo.
NEW CARS GOING AT USED CAR PRICES!!
'66 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille 4-Door Hardtop. Full pow-
er and factory air, one owner local car. Clean as new
'66 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille 4-Door Sedan. Full power
and lac. air, 1 owner local car. She's sharp as a brier
'66 OLDS 9$ 4-Dr. Sed. Dbl pwr & far. air, 15,000 actual
miles, 1 owner local car. Slick as a mole.
'66 OLDS 9A Holiday Sedan. Full power dt fat- . air, 1 own-
er local car. Clean as new, only 12,000 actual miles.
'65 CADILLAC Sed. DeVIIIe 4-Dr. Wtop. Full power and
factory air, local car. Clean as a whip.
'65 FORD Galagle 50414-Dr. Sed. Automatic, 2.5,000 actual
miles. Slicic as a hound's tooth.
'65 FORD tirstom 500 4-Door Sedan. Tennessee car. She's
a honey.
'63 OLDS Cutlass 2-Door. Bucket seats, Automatic with
console, one owner local car. Jim Dandy.
'62 MERCURY Sta. Wag. Power steering, automatic. One
owner local car A bird hunter's special.
'GO CHEVROLET Impala 4-Door H'top. Local car. She's
sharp as a brier
CORVAIR 4-Door Sedan, She's Cheap as dirt and red
as a fox.
Saleinten - t.sv4 "Preacher" Wilson - Larry Salter
coot %Ander, inel nen. Purdom. Jr
Sanders- Purdom
, Motor Sales






















































































Week of Nov. 19-Nov. 28
Jackson Channel 7 and
Network PrOrrathe Also On
Cape Girerdean Channel 13




Program Changes for Thanday
November 24
1000 a. m. Thanksgiving Day Pa-
rade
1100 a. m. NFL Pootball
330 p. m. Big Chow
430 pin, Newt
446 p. m. Radar Weather
4:50 p. m. Today in Slone
II:49 Perm News





1000 Andy of Mayberry
10:90 Mak Tan Dyke
II -00 Love of Life
is 11 25 Joseph Beret;
11 .30 Pleareti far iflogiorrow
11.46 The Guiding Light
P. it MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY, AFTERNOON
2200. The World At Noon
13.06 Oki Time felnainir
18-30 M The World Turns
1.00 Pewsworti
130 Rome Party
• 1110 To Tel lite Truth
215 Doug lidmirde News
910 Pere or Mob,
8:00 Secret Mona
8 30 Timmy and Laade
6110 Big Show






710 Mega Hill Variety





10 30 Lone Ranger
11:00 Papers Party
11 .30 Fluctieberry Hound
12-00 'hen and Jerry










de CM 'MON, in Sports
6.30 Jackie Gleseon





10-20 Today in Sports






















































1:30 Todag In Sports
830 Gilligan's Dead
7:00 Run. Buddy, Run
7:30 The Lucy Fhaw
8.00 Andy Griffith Flhow
8 30 Movie of the Week
1015 Big Newts
10 30 Rader Weather
10 36 Today In spree





• 6:16 Radar Weather
610 T'oclay In 0P0r2I,






10:00 The Mg News
10:16 Radar Weather
10:20 Today In Sport'






8:30 Toilay In %calm




















8:00 Thursday Night Movie
le:00 Big News
10:15 Radar Weather
10:20 Today M Oporto






11:20 Today In Sparta
8:30 WOO Wild Weat
7:30 Rogant Heroes
8:10 ?May Night Movie
10.46 Big News
1100 Rader Weather
2206.  Tbday in Sports
11.16 Mims of The 5011
1 CO Night Train
1 -30 Sign Off a
Channel 6-WPSD-TV
NBC
etwork Programa Also On
Nalthville Channel 4










1116 NBC Day Report
P. M. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY, AFTERNOON
IS 00 News. Arm Markets
12.15 Pastor Speaks
1240 Let's Make a Deal ((blor)
2255 NBC Neve
1.00 Dept of our Lives
1 30 The Doctors
2.00 Another World
2.30 YOU Don't flay (Maar)
3.00 Match Chime (Color)











7:30 Atop the Pence IPOK
7:68 Nays
8 00 Super 6
8.30 Atom Ant
9:00 Secret Squirrel
it 33 ignore Kale tee





12 30 Charlie Bradehaw Show
12 16 Pile 8
100 The Smithsonian








7 00 Please Drina Fat the rattles
7'30 Oet Sanest
8:00 Sat. Night at Modem
10:00 News
10 15 Cripplod Children Telethon
SUNDAY
November 20
7:(8) Mei far Today
7:30 Gospel !Singing Jubilee
810 Paducah Devotion
916 Hamilton Brothers Quartet
9 30 Herald of Toith




12 00 AFL Foothill
3 00 Meet The Pram
3 30 Frontier of Patth
4 00 Wild Kingdom
4:30 0. E College Howl
5.(r) Fronk MoOm
6.30 Bell Teleplxne Hour
630 Wonderful World of Color
''30 Hey Landlord
8:00 Bonanza
9 00 Andy Williams
10:00 News. Weather, 1300118




7:00 I Dream of Jeannie
7 30 Roger Miller Show
8:00 Perry Conu) Show





630 The Girl from U N. C L E
7 30 Occasional Wife
8-00 Tueedes Night at the Modes
10.00 News Picture








10:45 Tianight Show (Color)
PM TITUR^.DAY FTENINO
November 24
6 30The Ballad of famokey the Bear
7.30 Star Trek
8 WI The Hero
900 Dean Martin Show
10:00 News Picture
10:15 Tonight Show ((kW
FRIDAY AFTER/400K
November 25
6 30 Its a Dog's World
7.30 Man From II. N. C. I.. H.
8 30 T. H. E. Oat
9 . 00 Laredo
10-00 News Picture
10:15 Tonight Rho,
6:00 Voyage to the Bottom of
the Sea
7:00 The F. B. L







11:30 Monday Nite Movie
8:30 Peyton Place I
0:00 Big Valley
10:30 The Doug Dickey Show
11:30 Men Against Evil




8:00 Pruitts of Southhampton
8:30 Love on a Rooftop
9:00 The Fugitive
10:30 Iron Horse





8:00 Man Who Never Was
8:30 Peyton Place II
9:00 ABC Stage
10:30 P'elony Squad










10 30 Rat Patrol
11 00 Western Theatre
PM FRIDAY EVENING
November 25
6:30 Pim Christian Anderson
7:00 Time 'Band
8:00 Cheyenne
00 Legacy of Horne
10:30 Joe Pyne Show
MEDIATION . . .
(Continued From Page One)
Pierce answered questions at the
end of the program.
Mr. Deem tckt the club that
the service was created in 1947
under the Taft-Hartley Aot. He
pointed, out that the service of-
fers non-biased help to labor and
management in settling disputes
and pant of its service is to
"head-off" *motes.
He explained that arbitration
is a }tanned process in which both
parties to a dispute agree to
pace the prcblern in the hands
of a third party and to abide
by les decision.
Mediatton Is a voluntary process
where neither party is bound by
the tnediatorS decaton The me-
diator hears; both vies and tales
to suggest solutions and alterna-
tives which might lead to an
agreement.
Concnon is another process.
wines-hat more pahave than me-
chateon• in which the conciliator
Mans both Mat
Mr. Deem pointed out am& the
mediocre attempts to determine
what the unresolved lames are in
a depute, then attempts to find
out the nag bask hems. He alao
seeks to find out the intentions
of the parties involved.
The mediator must have the
confidence of both parties, Dr.
Deem continued, and he must
know the whole story He then
makes suggestions and alterminves
which could Mad tie an agreement.
He le charged with prevent-
ing avet stoppages and dieputea,
as well as helping to sone thecn,
he mid. He tx.mted out that of
the caw ee to ohne before the me-
diation service, 91 per cent of
them were setekri without a strike.
Following his talk a number of
gunatcau; were addnamed to Mr.
Piave He said that in cases
SEEN & HEARD . . .
(Continued On Page Three)
Channel 8 -WSIX-TV tn. rf We am anighleg. it
IOW to haliPen between 6 00
and 10 00 pmABC
Network Frograme Also On
Harrisburg Channel 3
Week of Nov. 19-Nee. 24




7 00 The Boso Show
900 Romper Room
1018) tamerrnarket Sweep
10 30 The Elating (lame
11 00 Donna Reed t3hoir
11 30 leather Knows Best
12 00 Ben Casey
P. M. MONDAY THROUGH
P 26 FRIDAY aVILNING
1:00 Newlywed Came
1:30A lime For tie
116 News Far Women - Marlene
Sanders
2 00 Cleneral Hogiltel
2 30 The Nurses
300 Dark Shadows
3.30 Where The Action Bi
400 Merve Griffin Show
6 00 ADO Newe-P Jennina
6 15 Inal News. Weather, Sports
6 30 Rawhide
10 00 Ckere Up (30 Min Gray)
10 30 Trans West
1100 Men ;Wane Evil






















400 Wide World of Splint
5 30 Woody Woodperiow
6 00 Welle Fargo
8 30 Shane
7 30 Lawrence Wdk Si
8 30 Hollywood Palms
0 30 Milton Berrie




7:00 'Teaching of the New Taitie
nwnt
7:30 Herald of Truth
8:00 House of Woritilp
8:30 limn Lb-in Hearted





11:30 Know Your Bible
12:00 Direotimus
1240 haws At Answers
1:00 Cart Tipton Sayre
200 Al Star Wrest/11m
3:00 Fine Art of Watching Pod-
bell
4:00 Stenermin




Saw Sam RENO Wog diauffered
around paillndss. Looked as
though be Was King an right.
•
- A Melt °appal Chaindee work-
ing his title down the Post Oak
in the back geed 'Thee move a-
round fast, like a worm in hot
ashes.
The fallowing Item was taken
from the column of Scott fareth
of the Marsha. Courier We re-
tain,. it here for the interest of
our readers.
"PARENTS ere a sorry lot!
"JOE TOM HALTOM didn't ex-
press it this way when he was
taking to me about the pro-
e1 sigh the Sheriffs
Department . . but he could
have hat IL
"FOR quite some • erne now,
teenagers have been able topur-
dime aloohat beverage:a from text-
leasers in one of our &alining
counties. ft hae carried over to
Montan County Sane have been
ossaft by the Sheriff Many
haven't.
"JUIST recently . . . parents
from Oalloway County were in
Benton to take their children
home following Meer arrest. The
parents knew where it had been
Pureteued So dkl the Sheriffs
Dews rtmert
'TT wan here that ftheeiff Joe
Tbm Haltom's hands were tied
"THE parents did nd wart to
become involved(
'ALL they had been asked to
do Was swear out a warrant for
w. arreit of the' bootherarer. It
hal to be done in the county
where the purneese ass merle.
R had bo be dime this way be-
fore the Sheriff could make
level move
"But no noncom
"IT wound involve them, they
sad.
"WHIM la hard to understand
. . . because tom our neepiht
. . they were already involved.
It wee their children!"
Bear in mind that we are merely
reprbaknit what was printed in
the Martehtli Courier.
Hugh Oakley was born,, In Oulle
Rem: 'Integrity and weirken are
essential to success In this bus-
ix,Intestrity means when yflIJ
pearnave & container 901111..thing.
keep that prankie even if we lose
New Etnekrage: "And whet Is
wiscloen/"
Bore: "Don't make ash promisee."
Even a (*gnaw new father elm
Mange betv soh* by retiring/
the infant on a modal plasIttc
mat inside with inflatable bienper
Mice Denote the homers :And
the mat too can be washed.
HURT SPEAKER . . .
(Continued From Page Cm)
hours ray is r.eeded in Ervgland and
Germany. In Austria it takes fuer
huurs, four and one half hours In
France and five hours in Italy.
Farming in the U. S. has become
highly mechanized, Mr. Hurt con-
tinued The apeaker mid most farm-
ers have forgotten how to use an
as and many of them do not even
own one, The chain saw has replac-
ed the axe and the tractor the
mule. European farmers could live
on the acreage we neglect in fence
rows but the U S. produces enough
food to feed moat of the world,
on the land tilled, he mid
Mr. Hurt also spoke on the aer-
vices the city provides for the farm-
er and the advantages af rapids
trans...astatine:1 and marketing of
produce.
Kiwants will meet Tuesday morn-
ing at 630 for breagfast, as the
Woman's Club house. This meet-
ing will be held rather than the
Thursday night meeting beeense
of the Tankagiving holiday.
where the public were is in-
volved, such as the recent air-
line strike, sane legislation mita
be floothoorning He said that scene
00co15llsory a,at may be neces-
sary to halt such crippling In-
cidents as are invobved with the
steel inantry, airlinoe. etc where
the puttee le so directly affected
by a mak stoppage
He sniallpatee a greater wort
bed for hes service in 1007 with
the new automobile container aim-
int np std others such ats the
tamightn 00111111UniC44,0134 121-
&WM
Dr. Kaillh of Paducah me a
guest of Gaylord Pbrreet.
May Go To Court
So Students Can
Hold Senior Prom
MT JULIET. Term rat - Par-
ent., of Mt Jule High School
students may have to go to court
before their sone and diuighters
can go to a senior pearl-.
The Wilson County School
Board refused -to authorize the
prom on grounds dancing to "thi-
ilid" and could remit in racial
trouble The schen has 1.260 seu-
dente in 12 grades. There are a-
bout 160 Negroes and 'MN of
them are in high school.
Offichas of the Parent-Torch-
erg Amwociation aid Thursday
they will present the soh031
wadi a second petition at Is Dec
8 meetly* If the board refutes to
review its decagon. the lisue will
be taken to the counts.
Mts. John Mom. president of
the PTA., noted theit Letanon and
Watson County Meth, both under
Jurisdiction of the seine school
board, have held MOM dances
for years.
"If it a an to canoe at one
mama It's • gin to dince at an-
other action," Mrs. Mcm end.
She trated the school board's
stand ootdd be taken as "a dant
towards everyone who VMS in
fear of It, the dance They're
wing anyone In favor of the
prom Is Immoral"
The board rejeated a petition
from the PTA a week ago after
hearing testimony from A ThAptiAt
771ITAAtti aril other who objected
to dencing
Nes:amen from • network tele-
neon crew CBS were here Thurs-
duty to interview parents and ten-
Ml's Williern Mornay, fine vice
president of Me PTA. min Pub-
licity generated by the squabble
has brought donations to pay at-
torney fees If the issue to taken
to tourt and an offer to um the
Old Hkexry Country Club if the
dance in ultimately approvecl.
Catholics May Be
Able To Eat Meat
On Fridays Now
WASH:MOTO:1 TIT It las
taken a while to change a rule
that has been in effect 1.100 years,
but MOCTSICSIrl- Ostholks may be
able to at treat on Ply. Mart-
ha Dec 2
The Catholic behops of the
LTnibed Steens meeting here for
their annual conference, were es-
muted today to firmly Issue their
long-awsitad owitalication of the
encient law of atatinerace gov-
erning the faithful.
The 210 cardInniv prolibithrsis
and bistros have been postponing
final actiin on new ebestinevice
rine all week A spokeirran said
there wee no *mime dimension
er the proposal - already en-
acted by the bishops of mnadlia,
France, Italy and Meek:). among
others - mently a protracted die
cualon of details.
"We have no rue of cloture,"
he nernarked wryly




THE BOOK . . .
(Continued From Page One)
happened before one realized hoer
to apprecetate the things in life..
Mrs. Hodges closed with the
character, Snoopy the clag, and
how he is always being "out
down" by the other characters as
he tales to lick them with his
tongue or snosele up close, but
In 'reality he is only trying to
my "I love you". She interpreted
the part of Snacpy snugghthg up
dose to Charlie Brown when he
is thinking that no one loves
hien, and saying to Charlie. 'Be
of good thee.' Charlie Brown,
1104_.0e8 yor:'
In the conunentary by the au-
Dr John Huffman. piastre of the
Past Bootee Chureh of Mayfield,
was elected president of the Ken-
tucky Baptist Corevention at the
meeting on Theinviay being held
at Bowling Green Dr Huffman is
well known in Murray and Callo-
way County
In another action Kentucky Hen-
nas sipproved a reereutton that
aimed permit Beptiet-supported cal-
lege. to obtain federal funds.
The 1.500 delegates did so by vol-
t* in favor of a remlutlen thst re-
affirmed the convention's padtion
Mani even the trustees of Iliptist-
sonnorted iretioitions the aullibarlty
to direct the at! abs at etw. Main-
tions.
The reaoitainn was offered by Dr.
Robert Mita. president of Omega-
town Conan. who said he possent-
ed it because he wanted the trustee
at his online to feet they could
oaruider borrowerit federal nioney.
The Baptists. who have a king-
seureting policy of supporting their
instRuttaris with tithes arid ot ter-
Inge, voted at • special convention
Ii June to prohibit Beiptartesup-
ported colleges in the state from
socepeng federal loans
Cle.ergetown Caine :had already
acoelard srme low-cost federal
loans before the convention took
the action.
The delegates al.vo adopted a Tell-
<Mitten that enact lead to a merger
of the convention with the Oenerel
Amsociation of Baptists in Ken-
tucky, the convention's Negro coun-
terpart.
'The resolution lretricte the con-
verdirns denorninatinnal commit-
tee to study the prealbilev of itch
a newer and report at the group's
next annual meeting
Elected vire presidents were Rev
0. 0. Smith. pastor of the First
Baptist °Minh at Bolding Green,
and Rev. Preen Obey, pastor of
the Pint Baptist Church at Glas-
gow. Mond mecretarlea were Dr.
L. C. Ray and Dr. Leo Oriarnon, both
of Lot/avid:le.
Adroit., the barkintne of a new
dhurrtt year It WWI expected that
the hilahope would eliminate meat-
less Frain" for Cattail= except
during Led. ongtamising the nore
positive aspens of the new rules,
that they afitrd Catholics opport-
unities to rain race by *antic-
Mg voluntary self-denial.
New for decorating is an eiumi-
rain coverers with adhesive on
the beck. The prereure-seresttive
dem:eaten wisteria is printed hi
kl3:10.200s and elegant patterns.
The manufactureite mos the mat-
erial lb ideal for decorating any
smooth, dean mists. from wads
to weattlbsekets. The material,
non-ehrink, ciesuinbie, waterproof,
fadeprod. to 19-inches wile and




The funeral far Claude L. Hue-
• is being held today at two
pin at the Byrn Funeral Hama,
Mayfietki, with Rev. Harry Yates
edfin.ating Ballitirj will be ta-
Sper.ce Cha.pel Cometery.
Hargrove, age 85. of Mayfield
died Wednesday at the Puder-
01tham Hospital He is survived
by hie wife, Mrs. Minnie Har-
grove; three half sisters, Mrs.
Zepha Clac.hran of Murray. Mrs.
Ocni Ptper of Farmington. and
Mrs. Leonard Overby of Graves
County; half brother, Joe Har-
glove of Farmington.
SALE OF DOUGLAS . . .
(Osalineed From Page One)
railroad facilities an this reanctel
▪ 4. The Boast of Education is per-
mitted to detch and remove uottne
firturea and equipment from the
okl section of the Melding
5 This agreement bemmes ran
and void In the event that Polar
zoning changes cannot be made.
In the event dun, property is add,
all money received linen this- sale
is to be plod kt the Special Voted
Bulkling Fund and eannarted for
an addition at the Carter Elswant-
airy School, on South • Thirteenth
Street.
In other action the Bard approv-
ed a resolution stating the need for
four additmel classrooms at the
Carter Elementary Sahool and au-
thorimed pretensiory pia/antra for
this addition in the event that funds
beorthe available tor oafish:Amnon
of this addition.
A new multthurpose dryer. the
Manufacturer reports Is light-
weight anti siateittle to take skew
when you travel It is designed to
dry hair. fingernalle and lingerie,
Moe Mrs. Hodges told of how the
same thing happens when Jesus
appears to persons; in many ways,
but is rejected when He tries to
show His love.
Mrs Hodges, wearing a lovely
gold gown deregned by herself
and her mother. ant fashicined
of imparted mstereil from Beirut .
Lebanon, bought by her mother
last summer, closed her wonderful
review with the Bible quotation.
"All Things Work Together for
Them That Love the Lord".
The speak& is a member of
the International Madam Assoc-
iation anti is well known in this
area as an entertaineing speaker
Elbe has been minted to (nye a
review for the Soste Inbraiy
akin 
 Div-
at the Kentucky Edurat-
tonal Association in Louisville
next April.
Specvu music was presented by
:he also very talented Mrs. Wil-
liam Porter a-ha is a native of
Newfoundland, Canada, and a
Oaduate of the Royal Conservat-
ory of Music at Toronto, Canada.
She is the director of the Junior
Chair at the First Christian
Church and gen directs the Music
Department &torus.
Mkt Porter's very moving arid
lovely numbers were "I Whistle A
Happy Tune" and three New-
toundbmi folk songs.
The sonata was accompanied by
• Darmad Clemens, planta, and
a member of the Musk Depart-
ment.
Mrs. Jahn, T. Levan, program
chairman for the Zeta& introduc-
ed Mrs, Hodges, Mrs. Porter, and
WS, Marlene.
Mrs. Jack 13.1.iley, chairman of
the Zeta Department, %tenoned
the approximately 175 per's-arms and
told of the department's special
project Sr the Mental Health
Asecciaticn and the proceeds tram
the review will go toward promot-
ing that Association.
A social hour was enjoyed at
the close of the program with
Mra. David Gowane. president of
the Murray Woman's Club. and
Mrs. Jack Kennedy, past presi-
dent of the Club. presiding at the
saver coffee Sen:CTS tours the
beautifully appointed table cen-
tered with an arrangement of
olsysarchenturns flanked by the
mares in the silver oandelabra.
Zeta members, Mrs. Lloyd Ram-
er. chearman, Mrs Jack Bailey
at..-s John T Irvari. Mrs. Dick
Sykes, Mrs Charles M Baker
Mrs Robe:t W. thee, and M211.
Ruth Blackwood were the bookers-
es for the social hour.




Phone 753-5005 105 N. ith Street
THE ONE TO WATCH
TODAY ON CHANNEL 5









FILMS OF THE FIFTIES
SATURDAY, 10:30 P.M.
• . VsAttack"
'TACT M• ANCE EPPTE ALBERT
WLAC-TV









Vows To Be Read
Saturday Evening
HIM Margie Ann Williams,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Robert
1.111fteas at Murray Route Five,
and Wain lhoyd Washer son of
Wt. and lbw Ned Washer of De-
troit, will be merned Sat-
Meese% November 19. at seven
*Abet in the heretic at the
Katsey Baptist Church
Rev Thin Stewart wit: perform
the ceremony.
A reception wel follow at the
hem at Ilse beide-elect's parent&
A a Med& and re_shwes are In-







Mks Baty Manual. November
31141 britie-dem of Eddie Out-
land me the honoree at the
shower Mid at the in of lbs.
Joe Pitt Barnett on Hama=
Avenue,
The Medal ocemion was teld sis
Tburvit.y November third at
swen-therch °Mock ot the even-
ing Mi Jae Pot Harnett. Mrs.
Glerse Roberta. and Mrs Meckey
Knott-Elko she hostmes for the
lower coomion
?or the prenuptial event lb)
honoree chose ix• weer from low
woumeau • mulberry dress MEW
at with whew A pft mew of
Ted rombuds preaenteel by ibt
tionemes
Refreeraishios of cake. punch
nut& And In=s Vine sehed ems
L bealgetuDy appohted tedie
overlaid Mtn pun linen cloth mei
net





7th • Peeler Cbareh of Caret











gamer Springs llethadist Medi
Jammu "aim pastor
FL.- a47
thichni dohmil   16.60 &a.
ammo distiMg
seamy MOM  Wee a.m.
Wombs. 1141 naa.
Name Iniminfr
awnakfir Sneed   11311
Paulus Sisinee
morns" Memos 11:4111
• flobaul w* am.
Sew Omani tberea at Owes
mind Moe westalter
Ebb.. Chimes 11.06 am.
o.eemp a Premium 10.611
levellaGe Marano 7:110 pm.
Reatieselee





Phone 753-1917 or 753-4047
4-
TR' LEDGER 11 TIMIS - MUSKAT, KENTUC
KY
The Ledger & Times
.V11
Collins-ll'eatherford Engagement
Wes Sue Ellen Canine
Mr. and Mew entre P of Mural. 
Waste Fore annteencie
the enemernent end appenichher mentene of 
thew orev heathen,
Ail. Palen to Derwin Weeitherfood enn of Mr end Mrs
 James D.
weatherhoch Shell Tenth Street, Murray.
Both the texte and groom-aim are Mb graduates at Mur-
ray State Univerme donoal and are atamng tharra,y State ULU-
mut,.
The seckilog ell be an heseat Satinday. Jamaica 4. at open
otiock in tie hereng at the FM Ounateati Churoth Ono out, at







brag (&.5l5 S.... lati•-
Sy shower ISt.aVeil&ref del it
nIndlp•Itatt.) c.C•0311IL.Sin evening
at We Misomml Begfe4 Cbahrtil.
kicaielam La the eon. asitstan
were issamoss PM! CUM;
lam Mmit. cosines. Cibileut.t. Mi-
nor hbaniere,aoo Irypnene Crass.
1.1410111111 We ntseini 114 CM 431•X
500 preseesed i..tise boomer, on
0/•••08d,Ma. tepee Marnard,
am nom as Pea earnest moo
ma be lama at honor tor M.
el U." maymed.
ismisser Sum Maynard entee to sear
WM am from her nommen a red we.
1115 "11.1 Weill WING Illa•CiOnlg SOCenUrni.
Um teem Rapala time*
Wm. A. Fanner. passer
au.r.akr adv. woo am.
Tnornin Limon . p.a.
Warship 11.4n am_ and 766 pm.
cd&O&CIALY 705 p
The therch at Jams Christ
at Lasser-Day Salmis
Meeuugs heat di the ledge chime
at 13to and Somme Mr.& .
Pnesented Mmes. Chi am.
Sunday  WM am
illasemser6 Meat*  am.
Oal Crowe
Pembyteils• _MONO
Rem MI Derad. imam
Sunder ached   161111 am




J. L. Mae. 41•Mer
Sunday bend   10:00 am.
Wiring. berries   10.30 hos
1Na:dog hermit 6.30 pm.




Beim& Ave. Memag, Ly.
are. Thelma Fortaer, meter
Sunday lichee . 10.00 a.m




















A sonage at miti rcasbuns ware
prosemea to the honoree
Mm ilapereL moue( of the
honoree. wore a red wool dress
• mem rusted C.Aoir and
three quarter sissewee. Her acme
air .ite were team pee= abs
*toe • pit anwase Cd • We car-
huhu&
Mrs Harnita me &cured in a
mateimg red Mort and DROD4er
LTA Mr 110001111•1111:&
at pariah. mike,
mils. ant MEM were served home
• baladidtd Mbar waylaid welt sel-
mieseseele.
derafiensfaag losty-five pos-
sum were present or aree phis
• • •





A canoe we be held at the
Clallowoh Chunte hountry Obib
from nuie pm. to one am_ eget
mune by Jack Scaleup. klielebeel
and their out at town MSS We
um ed.
• • •
A bake sale sill be held in
front of Belke starting at AIM
am, sponsored by the NNW Mtge-
idethochst Church. Proceeds wa
go to the Penwell% Telethon of
Stars.
• •
Here's What Makes a
Good Marriage
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR A3BY: You are pretty
suchtt getting rigiht to the heart
of things in %thy few worth Can
you tee me why there is so onich
hivome today?
H. H. T.
DEAR H. H. T.: Most degrees
molt iniselbs llientee that a "par-
• feet" rearrime is achievable. and
The Alpha Department of ale anything leer is a failure. Coma-
Murray Woolen's (tub will meet menu). when each diererers the
at the club house at noon. Hoe- inevitable Mean leussrfetsikeite La
teases wet be Min Lela Cain. the other, he Moms Milimioned,
nnes Mary has 0t-erne) eihennui, as/ frustealled. Tbeo twe
P. A. Hart. Rue Overbey. and °thereto ambled. Mielegent movie
.in hymn, and Dr ftatagia a iso at easi time 'loved" each other
. lomat* la miry, become part-tirssestramees and sometime enemies.Marred temples Amid retinas
A MIMS acituul whl be held at Itka4 smaasadia mamas, ha uka
a eseseedid Imelases partnership.
It email seemed whkosit
treat. cositileoce said respect. Anis
semer the -parifferit get down
I. the lembelis atareleag the best
el the seed relation-
ship la ag am•ii winerteace -
weruge-ehe mem we can ism
ear degree mare into heeding,
Pima. And rea all for
• • •
the aleilliel• llasstsie Terntee at
1.30 pm ceedelield by Prances
R. LW. weillie Mnd. inattee
of the tirend Chimer of the Or-
der GI the llagtaim Star A Mo-
que will be held at an pm. at
the REA MAIM and Call Mary
Arm Cates, Alsohtekl Route 6 he
reservations Ahoed Chapter NO.
446 mil be tospected at 7.30 p.m.
his ihnuuse. thomie ...ohipter
4 iltin &ant& /12I met In ate
wow at Mrs. Jetty Han on eke-
• IMPINIMMIS AK soma o aunt for
We NOW IXWOUSId Ilan& was
apnoea 1111&1:1 WO group repeating
sue rituel.
Mrs abuitat wee in amp.
at toe preps= moo presented a
any Shoo WW1= on the Win*.
"Lowa ra in Marriage .
Toe prom:wet. Mrs. Man Flood.
Fended and au secretary, Met
UK& BMW r e ON131111n and
caked the eca. Each committee
chartnen gave a report of her
an-Oh of sort.
him were made 63r • get
acquainted hahms. supper to be
heal Saturoay. Noveznoer 1i. at
seven pm be Christmas party
Si& be heed December 3 at the
home at Mrs Synn Thames.
The chim.er will babe • bake
me Watuseelay. Nmeniber 23.
starung at 5.30 sin to hunt .cif
Bak s on Use seat rade of the
GOYA illatirre. For opecal orders
MI 736-2617 or 733-43211 
halmilmeema were ierved '
the bestem, Mrs Maria. 141 M
dears Lam Ahem Martha Alas,
Elowsk Ststriey Curd,
Omit Dommia, "Mb Plain am
Jebel Pat (..woi bow.
Pada Opera Thomm, and
Judy Wu&
The mat eigeler meets; will
be Monday. Nowesber. 31 at .even
p m at the home of Mrs. Freda
Steely. Rhin Avenue Ws Steely





The Cheat Books amide,
group ate meet at the Muitelleh
Caikeray County Lamar" at mese
p.m. Any person usteremed he
taking pert in Me disetwelmi h
invited to attend an"
• • • •
The Penny Homemakers
via meet at the dame at
names Apnea. 306 Staab





The Woman's leleisionary Doc-
My of Salem Baptist Church MR
have a inteeduti study at da
diurch as 6130 pm The WISIS at
&mow swum; crxerui*18
game of ttve Sakai grew
• • •
The women at he John's Ihrea-
copal Murcia wall meet at the
Munch sa 7.3e pm.
• • •
The Dorcas Sunday School Clam
of the Met Bennet Church irdl
meet at the Mine of Mrs. Y. W.
Parker, 302 hash 10th Street, at
7 30 p.m Oroup U., Mrs Fred
Wartman cathain. is In charge of




DEAR When being in-
troduced to a person a it proper
is my, 'I've Bend & lot about your
MAL
DEAR HAL: It ad depseibam
what you've Mud.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: My huthowel he.
one habit which worries me to
death. He keel, a emir or pipe
elsamed between he teeth whii•
pouring gesubrus into the Mk at
the power lawn mower, or filling
the gasoline au* of our boat. When
I funs he says I am getting dl et-
ched about nothing became his
agar or pipe n not lit.
I green you. I can't see a "mine.
Mm when 1 pais ibem out cd his
toceak the emir or pme are UM
warm. Please prime des and ask
your renders to write In and tell
you if these einiumstances lure
seer CIIIIIMed injury or km of W..
Or an I getting emend about noth-
ing?
SERVICES
Farmer Ave. at N. 17th St.
Murray, Kentucky
Sunday at 11:041 A.M.
2nd Wednesday at 8:00 P.M.
- ALL WELCOME -
The Bible Speaks to iron
Station WNS8 - 1340 KC











Mrs B r and
Oscar Thomas of Paducah were
Ine peas MN week re Mrs Aka-
erit.4 I•ladtirtAXL ander% Mier. Mrs 0 S. Oeurim,
Dr. Roy C Cart. onnester of Ho honk 711, weft
he John the hudat Church
Memphis, will speak.
The Onnella Fesenhan of Wo-
men 5 Chubs adopted a 1-choke-ion
h lent nighrog hubemen to watt
ha • Consioustional amendment
the len; Meow non-decionsioation-
al, non-ounpuleary relous ob-
servance to ad American matzo-
anew reemag putith re..eriur
orwc millemed this pompon at
ite ounvenhon last June.
ipaeiting at the beard
neeeting web), -eft Mei ore Goitent.
ono bas ehouie of SOMell'h affairs
fot the feraelf Dalliesar In Wash-
Mpton.
ICYWC district governors meet-
ing yesterday Lomehlie an-
7.30 phs. noweed plat. Ice a series of One-
14. WC Midwinter
'Mord Meet Planned
t or Lexington Site
toe mus et moor mu lime
schools will be thrtmed at the
oath uner board abrev-rd ol the
Keruhcicy Federation of Whnen's
CAM January 33-24 at C:otiessa
deo seminars in early March to
be heed in. each al the state's nine
districts
KlellfC President Mrs C C.
Leary of Starner Gam the -topics
of the selighsee relude youth
pereshwier to merest heelth and
• emeineundy improvement.
and the North Atlantic Treaty Or-
gardiettort
• • •
Stop the squabs in a floor-
board Pour hot mietol soh, fit
Ow cheek Usteder thh x hies
Coat the Made bertorn part of
your metal Mena P can eldi


















DEAR li °KRIM): Where there's
emote there 0OULD BE tire, but
I'll leave Ws to the experts. In tla
meantime, I'd my your husband
has developed a bad habit. There's
always the chance that the fire
sawars the chance that the fire
Mt as "out" as he thinks It is.
CONF1DENTLU. TO "NOTHING
TO WEAR": Wear a sealle. It will
do mare he your 011.11011111111 Mae
a new Mesa
• • •
How has the world been treetinc
you? Unkaal your preblems on Dear
Abby, Box 00700, LAM AneedeS• Cal.,




For Abby's booklet, 'How to Have
• lovely Wedding." send tl to Abb..




Durthivy Mare Cede of First
Presbyterian Church women met
Morality evening in the hone of
Mrs. Henry McKenzie. Mrs Zerfie
Weeds weimed ehe bates.
Mrs Finis Grind% use a guest.
Mrs Woods., chairman opened
the meeting with thought' OD
lillemetlibip." Dana the Imo-
Ines meting piano were made
for the an Christmas petty
at the Priv.
Mrs. McKenzie bed the Bible
Study from the text `The Word
of Power " Was Ftufie Lee Wil-
liams pmented the program from
the group at biographical sketchet
-Men Plar Others."
The newt tasseM1 at the Arch
era be on Deoember 12 in the
home of Mrs. Wood&
• • •
Sheen from hard bulled oess
Mate Cdr Mine essay t the eons
are dtpped in cold inner at once
atter cooking




Miss Penh Punkah late Doom-
ber bride-elect at Thomas Miner at
11Mahetheown. mat honored with •
1111)011•3011 at the Holiday Ixi on
Tawdry, November 15.
The gracous lientesses for the
occasion were Me. Foreman Grah-
am, Mrs. Willimet Oration ldhs.
P. E. Crawford. Mrs. Mabel Eiettubt,
Mrs. 1/Ist Orsaithill, Mts. Siert W-
inn. and Mrs Met Holoomb.
Ti, honoree chase to hear hose
her trousseau a frcok of plum triple
Her mother, Mrs. I. With Pur-
dah Sr.. em attired in • pink
triple knit suit with blue amessor-
lee
A gift was presented to the bride-
elect.
The ocdor scheme of pled eras
uMe throughout and the luncheon
table was lovely with a oenterpithe
of pink eerneMone anal snap dreg-
one with isellettel• cif carnations tad










htlie Mirth of the table.
Included in the hospitality were
Mesdames A. H. Kopperud, heave
Ekl Overbey, T. C., Doran. AMOS
MoCuistoo. L. W. Poadtell, C. I.
Sheitscrough Wells Purdom,
}host Smack, Amok Alert MM.
tilkliek: A. IN 8i17112101115, er.. A. W.
C•11:att&AU•a, Jr Lanaid Watson, one
herieh thulitherteld: Mks Jamb*
pasuta.,11. Mu... Claudine White, the`




All New and Used













"The Best In Service . . . Best of Gasoline"
trees
641 SUPER SHELL SERPIAcro.. from Jeri) a Restaurant Phone 7864131
0. H. hetrrriher HursoN -}:- MAX ss•crewros
• WE GIVE TKEASITRE CHEST STAMPS •
f
WALLIS DRUG
We Have It - We Will Get It - Or It Can't Be 
Had
* PRE-SCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTYPhone '753
-1272










ALL MODELS 60 CC TO 305 OC
Only 10% Detre . . . Low Monthly Rates!
601 S. 4th St 753-1822 Murray, Ky.
Open Friday Nights Until 9 p.m.
J. H. (Ducky) Nix * Donald (G
obbler) Watson
Clyde (Butterball) Steele * . Jesse 
(Pheasant) McKinney
* Jerry (Capon) Crouch *
Holcomb Chevrolet has 35 New Cars and Trucks 
in stock and more arriving daily.
All Models and Colors!
WE ALSO HAVE ABOUT 35 USED CARS AND TRUCKS.
SOME OF THESE CARS ARE NEARLY NEW AND UNDER NEW 
CAR WARRANTY.
SOME ARE NI('E AND BARELY USED.
SOME OF THESE CARS ARE REALLY USED. A COUPLE WON'T
 RUN!
Whichever route you decide to travel, new or 
used. Holcomb Chevrolet will save








































4 SELL. RENT • SWAP HIRE • BUY • SELL' RENT' SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL• RENT • SWAP • HIRE •
LOW COST CLASSIFIED ADS SET RESULTS
, lit-21 • rit IY • - 1.I..• PENT • SWAP • 1-4'RE. • rlilY• 4-;"Lt_• PENT• StivAP • t nF • B, .;ELL• PE'
FOR RENT
3-BEDROOM DWELLING, Lake-
way Shores Subdivision. Puna/lett
or unfurnished, central heat, air-
coucUttotang. Day phone 753-4751,
night phone 753-3447. N-22-C
loLTENIZIESD three-bedroom brick
• Lome at 521 8. 11th Street Call
755-304. N-18-C
4
FOR RENT on Jim Cullivan farm.
3-bedroom brick home, 2 miles
mutts-weft of Murray. Phone after
6 p m., 753-2257. N - 18-C
_
NOW LEM111240 - The Etobeasy
A,partmantel.ICO*aft 12th Street,
Lueury two-hutment. Ptszine 753-
7614. N-25-C
FURNISHED eparunent married
Maple or 2 girls, no children ani
no pets. CaU 753-1311. N-21-C 
_ •P014 CAPITOL ANL Dravs-NI_ 
NUM THREE-BEDROOM awe. alternation rail 753-
3314 an•rtme
furnithed or unfurniebed. lmated
_ - -
two miles north of city limits. Call
637-5163 for information. N-21-1? FOR SALE
-
RINTED Obrig-
mae Card Large selection to choose
from. Order early and avoid the last
nunUte molt See at the Ledger and
Time. Office Supply Department.
TP-NC
HELP WANITFr,
WANTED: Experienoed auto body
arid pant man, good wages, good
lx•urs. Must be reelable and hon-
est. J. W. Atklna, Tri-County Mo-
tor Co., M.c.Kenzie, Teen. N-18-P
wANIED TO UHF-
HOUSE OR APARTMENT within
;seven mace of M.urrey. Cal 752-
0015. N-13-C
TAKE soil away the Blue Ware
wily' from carpets and uphaisbiry.




Small house which will accomodate four
or five college men available for rent.
Furnished electric range, refrigerator.
Gas heat.
See: James C. Williams
at the
Ledger and Times
1982 CORVATR Made, automatic.
Bargain. Phone 753-7745. N-1S-C
REDUCE SAFE, simple and teat
with GoBese tablets Only 96e Hol-
land Drug, N-24-C
BY OWNER., 2 acres land with nice
house, two-bedrocam, hardwood
flocre, ebeitric heat, running wa-
ter, large bath, storm wirgiows, Wi-
tty room. Outside storage. Lccated
on old Murray-Ocaoxrl road. Con-
tact C. 13. Code at Murray Supply
or phone 753-3361. N-19-C
OCIOD USED Meat Case. Cori be
seen at Owens Food Market or
cal 753-4882. N-19-C
MA'TCHINO BET of Sealy latex
box springs and mattreas for dou-
ble bed. Otxxl cceiditto, still under
guarantee. $40. Call 753-6104.N-19-P
- - - -
1948 DODGE Pick-up, $10000 Can
be seen at 514 So. 8th St., or call
753-5969. N-19-C
SPECIAL-Bonne Bela plus 30 lo-
tion and cram, half price. Hol-
land Dears. N-23-C
21-INCR CABINET !Tiede' Motorola
TV and Big Jack all channel an-
Lerma irgh rotary and stand. Will
sell together or separately, can 7153-
4377 days or 746-3967 atter 5:30
N-1.16-O
3 NEW 3-bedroom homes in Plena-
view ACITS Priees range from $19.-
to $22200.
ONE 3-13EDROOM brick veneer
$275,000 was up tor grabs --fatally in
TILE S'Z'AISCW
Is Ibilfeesivo 0 bullet tolled nim. Or it could
•••• wt sa
Ain • Sundae
• aa work Itis
OS cope with
s.uIsussisa a dead
al alb Mies/ Wbce serene
allay -with 11/75.60L.Ais un-
labeled eurrenee la a satebal
tai cornea
CHAPTER 3
HARRY NOBLE reelLsed thathe would nave to call the
police He moved slowly toward
the loot feeling a 'lumen
awareness of the empty Ouild•
mg around rrtm As he reached
the deo and looked back ne saw
something lying Oft toe floor
oartlativ oeneath the desk it
Ares in tic narsn Madow thrown
rn the desk ascii with only an
edge protruding Into the light
It was some atri of nandbag,
11 tare, onetuase Or • Valle&
ano part of its contents nad
spilled OM( the n0Or Harry's
euresenv promptest ntm to go
nark are ne droppea down on
one knee and incked up what
in :fit ,tar nom appeared to nit
a eniaii ea.-Aare When 114
'rowel: it out into the tight nil
eyes auppeo
The trit..g he held In nix nand
Was a tightly weappect pack if
•. rreney the tor Dill being e
unroe I dot Si neoomination He
st r er at at o Mom rre nendi ng I it
tor several second& then ne
PrIS:11‘ thomdo through the
M'i Cbyeieir in numbeds
illr!htly on the nriravn
'arm w.wt. the tiger, 10.0011
He rear fled beneath the dealt
slid p8ilfed OM Bite yirmito
There was /memo on it. out oe
Weis riaeolls tm.weenri ot Mal it
Ute m trident. tie was loosing tato
the dog ettarnut dumbly at the
riae4s .M eurreiwy tumbled n
se.e Er -moo, two more on the
floor and ult.ifed them into the
Dag With the others
It was • fortune More moneN
that, naa fret scen at one
time oi •et- deed '. see The..
9'1'Se:catty n• rooked down at
the dial nri•i SUielfle with
this nrr moor% What then
Wit?' .he money counterfeit '
He pu• the eatchei Oh tee
7i!ri if Me eletA taltIng
'e. die rit.va ot Was exanadieo
Sc' Prat Of them verl ClOsely ne•
h •,, Il fit IIht lie wit ,1,1 PS
VrI C/OV toed'. things not tree%
I' ii,ty evoked enirigh
t.'i i.fid diftereat renal •orneers
tees aere used hl
• rui, and was worn than
• '14
If it ween't counterfeit May
ire it Was the mot trom some
o .e Tt.al °pane I the posatbil-
I.) that it had not been sti:Cide
.0 8.1 /le could nave oeen shot
enftreveliNe elr? afgl gotten' Intere




One thing stood out.. as var.-
ingiy obvious. Harry Noble wa.s
the only person who had teen
here since the man died. :Ise
the money would be gone. He
turned and looked about the
floor seeing the trail of blood
leading out into the corridor.
Again he reminded easel'
that It was • yob for the pollee.
Whatever had happened. It was
certainly not Ms bustriess to
meddle in it. So he would go
down the flail to rds own office
and call front there
Then why, ne asked tamales.
aren t you doing It? He already
Knew the answer Lc that, and
he hold nimself that it was
crazy The money definitely was
Sot ma Roughly guessing there
were at lea* twenty packs in
the satchel possibly as much
ea two nundrell thousand dol-
lars He asked namseit what di
terenee it made whether it was
two dollars or two hundred
thousann
The difference came the an-
swer readily, is that two dollars
is what you Spend in three days
for cigarettes, and two hundred
thousand can let 00 try living
tot a change Or dyintr If the
pollee or anyone for that mat-
ter, eterne in here end flno you
packin; up the nioney, blood all
over you. where the hell (i" you
think you re going to wind up?
Then phone the police!
Money doesn't have • life of
Its own ne argued It belongs to
1
somebody IS it belonged to the
dead man ,..hen It now belongs
te Met neirs Di course thr other
vtilee chimed in, you can al-
ways give it neck later it you
?Ind there a a widow sad a doz
en i,ri':ouris starving because you
took IL
• • •
it Tills was ume sort of test,
he knew ne nen already failed
it He coffin not leave Ow mon-
ey and if ne could get safely
bs the nip, tomtit ot getting out
01 the nuilding end bark to his
apartment with the satchel. ne
would sit hack linC see what
nappvneu. and tam, ne could
ponder Iron* the right thing
Harry nail never stolen any-
thing in Ms Me, and now ne
nn talked himself into Stealing
a fortune from a dead man
He picked up he bag and
with a last glance at the body
turned and went out of the ot-
the He tried to remember if
he had touched anything that
might leave his fingerprints.
The door 1.50 been ajar and ne
hr • not toue141 the knob The
Sitchei and the motley, Out that
tits gnlh th nim.
• Co crone Laub nesei Pinee be
ributed by King reentry. haeltrite
He hurried down the Mend
'to the elevator and as be beget
his desetra ne nastily took out
his handkerchief and rubbed
both the fourth and, the first
floor to:tons to eradicate the
print he may have left
The eh, air moved with ag
onizing plownerui He lowered
his eyes for • moment and saw
that he was standing in a smear
of blood He would have to clean
the soles of his shoes, mayor
destroy them. He would also
have to destroy the nandbag
and If possible wash the blood
off the currency
Suddenly, all sorts of thingv
began clamoring auntie his neaa
The telephone Had the dead
man completed a call before ne
died, perhaps to the ponce' If
he had, they murrit be coming
Into the building at this very
Moment. or maybe they re watt
trtg now for the elevator to get
down to the main hour.
The elevator nail already ar
rived at KS destination and the
doors whimpered hack
The lobby was ..nipty He let
out a shaky breath ann
for the front door Halfway
there, ne changed his mind He
Apia Rini went to the rear 01
the eddy and let himself out
onto- the illeyway behind the
bulldog He was startled to see
a big car parked a tew yards
from the door, and Seeing that
It nucl stopped amid a welter
of overturned trash barrels. re•
ahead It Likely belonged to Use
dead man.
A took inside at the blood-
stained seats confirmed the stss-
peion and he scurried on down
the alley feeling like a fugitive
already At the end of the build-
ing he paused !twinging the
satchel from his left to his rigat
hand 'and walked with all the
nonchalance he could summon
the distance around the fenced
parking tot to the open gate
ane got Into his ear.
Two can passed by on the
street before he was able to
get out A garbage truck turned
the corner to his left as ne
swung out into the street It
was a dream now He thought
that the people in the two cars
and the men on the truck were
staring 'strafe at him ready
to Identity him at the next po-
lice line-up. He pushed the
satchel onto the floor
Not until he was half, a mile
nano the office building did ne
draw a good tom; breath. and
the.0 he searched his pockets for
a cigarette and leaned back on
the Seat In • vain efro•-• to Shrug
off the growing mir,;ivings
;To Br enntinure Tcrrnorroult
Richard leardwire
I.
acres 7 rates from Murray on high-
way 280. Price $13.300.
ONE 2-BEDROOM house with
acme 2 mile's east of Murray. Pryittg
8,840.1.
NICE QOMMERCIAL lot with res
ofest highway frOntage in Aurora.
Price $32500. 
FOR ALL your Real Estate needs
see Pteetme Johnson or Phone 753-
2731 or 136-5427. N - 19-P
AN ATTRACTIVE 3-becktmen brick
L Meadow Lane SUbdivision with
dining taxa, uukty and carport.
Only $45000 FHA dawn payment
or no ciewn payment for any qual-
ified veteran.
ON N. 10th STREET near the City
Park a 3-bedroom frame with a
den, flre-phtre, sczeenect in porch,
fttll basmucut. carport and out-
side storage, extremely nice lot with
privacy.
A BRAND NEW 3-bedroom brick
with a large Moray room and latch-
en ctenbination. I bathe. carpeted
throughout, central heat and an
concaucining Located on 13ha-Wa
Mete.
CALL ON US Eulytarne tel (11.9COS4
your Real Estate & Insurance needs.
TUCKER REALTY & INS. CO.. 502
Maple Street, Murray. Ky. 783-4342
Donald Ft, Tucker, Bobby 0. Oro-
1TC
PUBLIC SALE at 9:30 a. m.. Satur-
day, November 36 Household and
kitchen furniture, and equipment.
At Q. 'I' Omer farm, one mile south
of Brewers in Morahan County
Terms cash 1TP
PIANOS-Story said Clark, Hobart
001e. "Mrs, leers _ and Ponds,
Onind. Seery F. Miller. 6395.00 to
$3101100. Pliminalre arranged. Reeds
Musk Maar loasted 5 miles S. cif
Banton on the Benton-Mayfield Rd.,
at Harvey then 1 mile west. Open
9:00-9.00 Sundays 100-9.00. R-1TC
- --
ZAIRLY AMERICAN double bed,
head board and frame. Box apneats
and mattress. $50.00. Call 753-6350.
N- 21 -C
CHILD'S BIG 25" pariptrig horse,
$1000, Baby Crib and mattress. like
ilell $13.00; ONO one crib. $800;
play pen sato: etroner ono Call
753-3993 N-21-C
ISM !ORD. 6-cylinder. $90.00, good
motor. 17" Etnerson portable T. V.,
wood condition, $25.00. Can be seen
at 9th and Vine St.. Mr Kelly 11-P
WV•ITLD TO BUT
20- OR 24 • GIRLS bike c,..
6350
NOTICE
BLECTROLUX SALES dr Service.
Box 213, Murray, Ky, C. M. Sand-
ers Phone 382-3176 Lytmviile,
Nov.-22-0
PLHSONALLY STYLED floral de-
b any occasion: cuitotn-
made candiled corsages, houae de-
ar, wedding service, centerpieces,
party decorations. Ruth evermeyeer,
Ruth's Designs, 753-6505 Dec.- 19-C
- -
JUST ARSIVED! Complete line of
Cross Pins, Hollend Lirug;s. N-23-C
tcri





Famous Brands - at
UNCLE JEFF'S
MONEY PROBLEMS? 7
Are you having problecns fi-
nancing a new home? Is the
dawn payment a problem? If
so, write us about financing cel
your new homes. We have the
know how For a financial pro-
gram to meet your needs. Write:
The Kissel Co.




Starting Monday. Nov. 21
Sykes Cafe, located at 100 Maple
Street, Will be open until 830
p in. N-21-NC
Services Offered
WANTED CARPENTER work. con-
tract or by the hour. Mime building
or repair cork. Ryas McClure,
Route 5, Phone 753-4770. N-18-P
GUNS REFINISH:ED. reblued, wood
puts refinished. Call 753-3781 or
see Guy 'Thaler. N-23-C
WILL KEEP SMALL ohikken In
my home. Call 753-7266. N-I9-C
CARD OF THANSS
We watt to exprem our sincere
thealles to all our trumds and amen-
hors Who were so ndoe to use m the
death of our loved one, Clifford
Riiyburn Cm- thanks to all who
sent food and for Ale the cards, for
the floral offerings, the etheers
Bro. Wilson, Toy Lensung and the
Max Churchill Funeral Hume.
Mrs. Clifford Rayburn
and JutInnne Mark





' Federal State Market Ness Service,
Friday, Nay 18, 1866 Ktiaucky
Purchase-Area Hog Market Report
Includes 7 Buying StaLiCala.
'Rece.pts 700 Head. Barrows and
'Oats. 50c Higher; Steady.
U. S. 1-2 140-210 lbs. 52050-21.50;
U. S. 1-3 190-230 kiss $-0.1:5-3125;
II, S. 2-3 2.33-270 lb.. $19.50-20.50:
SOWS:
U. 8. 1-2 250-360 lbs. $17.00-18.25
U. 8. 1-3 350-450 lbs. 1116.00-17.01/,
U. S. 2-3 160-600 lbs. 41500-16.30.
NATO STUDY
WASHINGTON Wet - U13. Brit-
ish and West German officals
are Meeting the week at the
State Department to consider whe-
ther there is a care for reducing
the number at NATO force* in
Europe
PartScipanng In the day-bony
seasions are Jahn .1 McOloy for
the United statesr. George Tboeno-
ma. Ettlain's manatee for Euro-
pean affairs, and West German
State Secretary Karl Carstens
IThe group's main task Is to study
NATO's future defense needs.
1-Clan
5 Mental image
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TODAY WE'RE GOING TO HEAR :-ROM
THE TWO CANDIDATES FOR PRESIDENT
OF THE STUDENT COUNCIL.
FIRST, A NEW STUDENT WI40 HAS





An excellent paper route in Murray is.
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office 
HMM---THERE'S
THE MESSAGE
THIS IS SUCH A MC
SC$oOL...MOYOU
SUCH GREAT KIDS.
ALL I CAN PRO/A•





WAIT LKITIL SHE \--.< NOT 'NUFF
FINISH 'DANCE OF TIME TO
97 MOVEMENTS".r.r ARGY!!













TRE LEDO** & TTMES PECRRAY, KENTUCKY
Church
Announcements
a Church of Client
Andie McKee, evangelist
Meeting in Lutheran Robertson
Schou:
WIIM Murray
abut Viler   10:00 a.m.
WorMdp emotee .... 11 00 am.
Engin Ineddp  6 00 p.m.
• Preiligterlea Chunk
Ma anti Meta Shea
Wary 11.11Immik libber
Ohm* Sind  930 am.




lallearelty Sludge.* 6 30 p.m.
South Pleasant Grove
Methodist thereh
W. T. Basilmes, minister
Sunday 1116161 . 9:46 aim
Morning WastiMp .... 10:46 sin
Jr dr Mr. Plintshigi COO pot.
Evening Whistdp 7-30 p.m.
Chewiest Street Tabernacle
(Pentecostal Chorea a God)
Serend and Cliestaat
lee. Trey J. Ford. pastor
Sunday School ' 10 00 am
War/MO Serve 11:00 am
Evening Service '7:30 p.m
Wednesday
Pnerer Madam 7:30 p.m.
Priday
P. T. P. A. ... 7:30 p.m.
Over. Bs (herelt
Smith Ninth Stree4











Martan't, clued lleahediel Mona
Rev. Zeidff. lisetar
March Schsoi 10-00 net
tVandep Ferree .... 11:00 am
Bunchy Might Serene
Senior and Jr MY? Tue.
itinday Nit Worship Service
Every ind and 4th
Skincloy 7•00 pal
Memorial Baptist Church
Main Street at Teeth
T. A. Timilisr, pastor
8unday School 9 I/ am
Morning Warding, 10 10 eel
6 00
OCR -War.)  
isim
6:00
,APc   6:30 pm.
Iverson 'Worshrp
,Sept -Mar 7:110
Apr -Aug   7:30 pm
Prayer Meeting
Mice] Wednesday 730 p.m
Limn y Cemberlend
We E. Karelian peeler
ihandny School 10 00 sun
Preaching each Ind ant! 4th 011111-
lay
Seatti Grove Baptist Cleurelli
Rey Levey Vasgat. pastor
Tunday School 10 00 am
iNce--tep Service 100 00 am
Trammg Union 6 30 p.m
Evening Wont* 7 30 pm.
Wednesday Service '730 pm.
Ructr Barnett 8 8 Supt Paid
Warne Genre= T-st- tn Code
EkrecOor
St. Leo Ceiba* Church
441 N. 11111 lllioet
it•T martini PiaiMps. Wage
Nunday Maass I am.. U IMR.
a-r1 4 30 p m
Holy and Pint Maar 1111:21
am and 6 pm
Noribride Depth* ChM*
Raatiolph Allen. palter
Jerry Graham. Sunday Selbea
Superintendent.
Sunday School   10:00 S.M.
Wcriship Service   11:00 *M.
Evening Saving . 7:00 pm
Prayer litaism Wed. . 7:1111
Sunday Rvening
Singing 41:30 pm
Poplar s priers Regent Church
Roque 3 - Pallignown
• Jerrell G. WINO. Paster
dunciay ilctioet . . 10 00 •m
Moreang Weigh.  11 :Oil am.
Training MOM  7:00 pm I
Evening 1114meip  
Wed losaplY liaglire 7:09 pm.
6.011 p.m
An investment in Your future
ihm. Night Service . 7:00 pm.
Prayer Service Wed ) . 700 pin
EVetimg Service 7:00 pm..
Cherry Center Baptist Church
Lessem 111911111amosa. pastor
Jr SIM* ..... 10 • 00 a In.
Weliellp Swam .... 11:00 am.
IP7166W Merittng
Intedipeiday 00 pm
Tembligt Union . 6.30 pm.
Bretnag W.:ratty 7 -15 p.m.
Murray Lutheran Church
Beet Seimben Maaak, pastor
Sunday eabmi 9 15 am
Worship Service 10:30 am.
Green Plain Church et Cleft
James M. Yates, minister
Sunday. Bible Study 10:00
Mamma Worship 10:46 am.
Evening Woratup '7 -00 p.m.
Wed Mie Study 7:30 p.m.
1.
(Mkt, Cash* of Cheist
III North
Pawl Bodges. minister
Blbie Stucky 9:30 a.m.
1nandng Worehap 10:10 am
Priming Wcrstup 7.00 p.m.
VOI-Weeit 7:00 pm_
Seventh Day Adventist aped
istb and Sycamore
Ore. Jac* Daman pester
Sabbath School. Sat 100 p.m.
Practice. Sat 2.00 pm
Mut Chrteibus Chard
III N. Ftfth Street
WINNE II. Porter. pastor
flaailor nand 9 30 m
Inlimialp Maur 10 30 am
Beeming Sere 7 00 p.m
Cali. Rho Pelbeihip 5 30 pm.
CEP Irdiburship 5 00 pm.
Men's Pelloorthip third Wednenday
awn' Or.. Meet. Third Tuesday
Mt. Plemant Cumberland
Presbyterian (lurch
Rev. Willie E. Marehall, plaster
Worship Serrioe at 11:00 each Lat
and 3rd Iguntbrr.
ItIrkery Serail Church
nes. W. Tam *wart
hunch" School . 10.00 am.
mormnig Wanda%)   1110 am.
surad4 ?Oslo Ser 7:09 pot
wednewdmy Night  7:00 pia.
itbitary Methodist Church
Rm. A. B. McLeod, pastor
▪ Sletnal 10 00 am
btorzing Worstap 11 00 ctn.
Lemma Worship '700 pm.
Youth TriEbirthip 6 30 p.a.
Wedneelay
Pithier Meeting 7.* pa
Lamed Greve
Chore& et the Nazarene
Miami. Illy 
Robert noblesse, minbaer
Sunday School 10 00
 am











morniap Wondup 11:110 a.ni
limning Serene- 6:00 pro
New Providenee Chime .1 Cline
Wes Beffani. minister
Ilunday Bete Eltudy 10 00 a in
.
Morning Wordily 11 00 a in
Therdat Clowes 4 30 pm
Bo-now Weielnp 7:00 p
m.
Wed Bible Slue 6:30 pm
Mei Chareh
Clem, pater
Sunda, /Moat 0.30 a in
Mrrtrier Wordip . 10:46 • m





















10 00 • in











• • for good health, and for the food that I
have each day. I am thankful for those near and dear to me that I can love,
and in turn love me. I am thankful for the freedom of my nation, and that
I can worship as I please. I am thankful that God loved me so much,
that he provided a way for my salvation. I am thankful that he is a
forgiving Father. I am thankful that I can attend Church and worship
my Lord each Sunday.
The Church is God's appointed agency in this world- for spreading the knowledge of H
is love
for man and of His demand for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will l
ong
persevere and the freedoms which we ho!d so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, e
ven
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welf
are
of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and p
ar-
ticipate in the Church because it tells the truth about mans life, death and destiny; the
truth which alone will set him free to live as a child of God.
•
FRIDAY -- NOVEMBER 18, 1988
afw dos 'or lam li. Swill par bid le die
P - 
3 'eeta
Informing Worship   11:00 am.
i Training Union 7:00 p.m.
r- r Evening Worship- , 7:50 pia.
l iAd-Week Prayer
Service  7:00 p.m.
This church page is uealkg siloci•urt.:o oy tae iollowing business firms az
iu 1,,,eit.t•Leu persons . .
Sinking Springs Baptist Mush
John Pippin. pastor t. 6
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Mormng Worship 11:00 am.
Trwining Union 6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship 7 : 30 pm.
Wednescley Night 7:00 pm.
First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple Street
Rev Lloyd W. Rialea. pastor
Church Scticnt   9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship   II:45 and
10.50 /11-133.
Jr dr Sr Feilowship 6:30 pm.













Rev. Cecil Barnett, pastor
Staralay School 10 00 am.
Morrung Worillop 11 00 sin.
Young People 8 00 pm.
rnening Worship 7 00 pm.
—
Jehovah's wane..,.
107 North Fourth Street
Nell W. LOCAL minister
Haile leoture Sun 3.00 p.m.
Watchtower Study
Su nday 4 00 p.m
Bible • atudy t- -Tura BOOpin
Mina-eery School Thurs 7 30 pm
Service Meeting
Thursday 6 30 pin
It. John's Episcopal Church
1621 Main Street
Rey. Robert Burchell
Sunday School 10 15 am
Worettup Sere Sun 11:15 am
Holy Communion second and
fourth Sunday
fl 753-60619 or 753-6000 for infor-
wad
risoben Methodist Church
John W. Archer, pastor
Pint and Med Sundays
Ilanday ecticol 10 00 am
Warahin Service 11.00 am
Seccnd and Pout') Sundinjir
Sunday Oohed 10.00 a in
Methodist Youth
Fenowship 6 15 pm
Warship Service 7 00 pm
Lynn Greve histiterikt March
John W. Steam, pester
Ping and 'nerd Sundays
Worehip Service 9 46 am
Sunday School 10 45 •m.
fiec:nd and Fourth Sundays
Sunday School 10 00 am
Warship Service 11 00 a.m.
Cole's Camp Ground
Motholist Church
Rev. Jerry Lackey, pastor
Pent Sunday
School 10 00 am.
Second Bunday:
Sunday School 10 00 a in.
Worship Service 11 00 • m
Third Sunday
Sunday Whoa 10 00 sic
Fourth Sunday:
Worship Service 9.45 am
Sunday School 10 46 a in
MY? Sunday 7.00 pin
(2nd arid 4th Sundays)
MURRAY MACHINE & TO
OL CO.
M&S STEEL CO.








Complete Auto and Truck Serv
iee
209 SI 7th St Phone 753-1751
BANK OF MURRAY
"The Friendly Bank"
Downtown Branch - 5th Az Pop
lar
Main Office - 4th & Main
..
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVIC
E
Used Cart — Minor Repa
irs
"We Give Sidi Green Sta
mps"












Bowling At Its Best — Fine Food
1415 Matt! Street Phone 753-2202
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Massey-Ferguson — Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1
31i,
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air
-Conditioning
811 Maple Street Phone 
'153-4832
WARD & ELKINS













STAND .RD OIL DISTRIBUTOR
1109 Pogue Ave Phone 753-4852
A FRIEND
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner Thai's Interested In You
THE CHARM BEAUTY SHOP
Mae flinch, Owner
107 N 4th Street Phone 753-3582
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Processors _ Packager.' - Producers
"Gee Gee Popcorn"
12th Az Chestnut Phone 753-5451
SOMME.,
ROBERSON'S HIH BURGER INN
Pit barbecue — Plate Lunches
413 S 4th Street Phone 753-9151
TV SERVICE CENTER
Home of Beantiful Curtis-Malhes
TVs and Stereos
312 N 4th Street Phone 753-5885
LASSITER AUTO SALES
12th & Chestnut Streets Phone 753-2221
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Daily Service to Memphis and St. Louis
Phone 753-1717
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Benny Penn• Chicken - Pivaa - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Orders of $2.011 or More
12th Az Chestnut Phone 753-9125
RYE POINTS WELDING SERVICE
Complete Shop and Portable Welding Service
Mayfield Highway Ptione 753-4529
III•1041•11
6
C 10
